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KEY TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
Buffer zone. A zone that usually surrounds or adjoins core areas and is used for
cooperative activities compatible with sound ecological practices, including
environmental education, recreation, ecotourism, and research. In the Tonle Sap
Biosphere Reserve, a buffer zone of about 5,400 square kilometers (km2) surrounds
the core areas up to the outer limit of the flooded forest.
The views expressed herein are those of the consultant and do not necessarily
Commune council. In Cambodia, an elected body that governs commune
administration. In addition to fulfilling their administrative tasks, commune councils
participate in informal dispute resolution, plan and implement development projects,
do some agency functions for the central and provincial governments, and conduct
advocacy. Development activities consist mainly of small-scale infrastructure and
public goods projects.
Community management. The community-based management of local natural
resources, including certain designated fishing areas, with support from relevant
authorities, institutions and organizations. Examples relevant to this report include
community fisheries committees, road committees as well as farmers’ water user
groups.
Core areas. Securely protected sites for conserving biodiversity, monitoring
minimally disturbed ecosystems, and undertaking research and other low-impact
uses such as education. In the Tonle Sap Biosphere Reserve, core areas are in Prek
Toal (213 km2), Battambang; Boeng Tonle Chhmar (Moat Kla) (145.6 km2), Kampong
Thom; and Stung Sen (63.5 km2), Kampong Thom.
Chronic poverty. Describes the condition of households who remain poor over
time. In this study, the “chronic poor” describes those households that remained
poor between the period prior to the change in built structure studied and the current
period, as defined by household surveys. Those “vulnerable to chronic poverty”
were previously in the non-poor group but then fell below the poverty line; those who
moved “out of poverty” were previously in the poor group but then managed to
move above the poverty line. The “non-chronic poor” includes these two latter
groups plus those who were above the poverty line during both time periods. See
also ‘Poverty’.
Flooded forest. A descriptive term for the natural vegetation that originally covered
most of the Tonle Sap's floodplains. It is now characterised by low forest and shrubs
that contribute to the fisheries productivity of the Tonle Sap.
Gini coefficient. A measure used to describe income inequality. In this study, it is
used to describe income inequality among households within a village. The
coefficient is provided as a fraction between 0 and 1, where a higher number
indicates greater inequality. Here, 0 corresponds to perfect income equality (i.e.
everyone has the same income) and 1 corresponds to perfect income inequality (i.e.
one person has all the income, while everyone else has zero income).
Livelihood. The capabilities, assets, and activities required for a means of living. A
livelihood is sustainable when it can cope with stresses and shocks and maintain or
enhance itself in the present and in the future without undermining the natural
resource base.
Livelihood approach. A way of thinking about the objectives, scope, and priorities
for development. It reinforces positive aspects and militates against constraints or
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negative influences. Its core principles are that poverty-focused development should
be people centered, responsive, and participatory; multilevel; conducted in
partnership; sustainable; and dynamic. It puts people at the center of development.
Poverty. The state of being deprived of the essentials of well-being such as
adequate housing, food, sufficient income, employment, access to required social
services and social status. Poverty is usually measured with reference to a poverty
line; if a household earns an income lower than a set amount, that household and its
members are deemed to be living in poverty. In this study, the measure of poverty
includes cash income as well as a dollar-value equivalent for household production
(such as rice or fish catch) consumed by the family. See also ‘Chronic poverty’.
Social capital. The networks of relationships among persons, firms, and institutions
in a society, together with associated norms of behavior, trust, cooperation, etc., that
enable a society to function effectively. It is measured by the degree to which a
community collaborates and cooperates to achieve mutual benefits.
Transition zone. An area in which stakeholders work together in a variety of
economic and other activities to manage and sustainably develop a biosphere
reserve's natural resources. In the Tonle Sap Biosphere Reserve, a transition area of
about 9,000 km2 lies between the outer boundary of the buffer zone and Highways
No. 5 and No. 6.
VILLAGE NAMES AND DESCRIPTIVE NAMES USED IN THIS REPORT
1. Road development case study, Pursat province:
Chong Khlong
Ou Ta Prok Main
Ou Ta Prok Up

Cham village near the road
Khmer village near the road
Khmer village far from the road

2. Irrigation case study, Kampong Thom province:
Snao
Sa’ang

Head-user village
End-user village

3. Fishing lot case study, Battambang province:
Thvang
Prek Toal

Village far from Tonle Sap Lake
Village near Tonle Sap Lake

ACRONYMS USED IN THIS REPORT
ADB

Asian Development Bank

CF

Community fishery

CFA

Community fishery area(s)

NGO

Non-governmental organization

TSL

Tonle Sap Lake

SLF

Sustainable Livelihoods Framework
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.

This report documents the results from an assessment of the influence of built
structures on the livelihoods of Tonle Sap communities, as part of the
livelihoods component of the “Study of the Influence of Built Structures on the
Fisheries of the Tonle Sap”. The livelihoods component aims to identify the
links between built structures and socioeconomic change with a specific
emphasis on fisheries, and aims to ensure that the analysis and
recommendations regarding the influence of built structures incorporate the
knowledge, perspectives and insights of people living in the immediate
surroundings of the built structures.

2.

This study examines cases involving three different types of built structures:
road development in Pursat province, irrigation development in Kampong Thom
province, and fishing structures along with associated management systems, in
Battambang province.

3.

Two field research approaches were employed simultaneously, namely
quantitative analysis using household surveys (using semi-structured
questionnaires with open-ended questions as well as ranking and rating
questions) and qualitative analysis using a combination of key-informant
interviews and group discussions and exercises (participatory village survey
methods). These two approaches were selected to enable direct assessment of
key observable and perceived influences of the built structures as well as to
gauge communities’ understanding of the interconnectivity between their
livelihoods, environment, aquatic ecosystems and built structures.

4.

The type of built structure clearly influences how direct benefits are distributed.
The case studies illustrate that different types of built structures (roads,
irrigation schemes, fishing gears) have different degrees of openness or
exclusion in terms of the ability of poor households to access the livelihood
opportunities enabled by the structures. Overall, roads are most open as they
provide public access with no direct exclusion. Irrigation is meant to bring
livelihood benefits by increasing the seasonal availability of water, but still to a
limited group, i.e. for landholders within the irrigation scheme and possibly for
laborers and marketers nearby. In addition, the irrigation reservoir creates a
new open access resource for fishing, although the access to the reservoir may
be limited by different kinds of regulation and management practices. Fishing
structures of the lots are clearly most exclusive as they funnel benefits to a
small group and exclude the majority from the fishing area.

5.

Yet there is also much we can say that applies across different types of built
structures in different social and ecological settings. Institutions matter quite
significantly, in ways that enable positive livelihood strategies (for example,
through effective participation and consultation in project planning), and that
disenable opportunities for the poor (for example, through mechanisms that
reinforce inequitable access to aquatic resources and their livelihood benefits).
Scale also matters, as many of the factors that either threaten local livelihoods
or open new opportunities are not within the direct influence of local
communities. The cross-scale factors that emerged as significant in the case
studies include such issues as seasonal migrants making use of community
fishing grounds, markets that develop to provide for a demand for local
products (e.g. pig rearing), and, of course, environmental factors, including the
relationship between hydrological change, habitat, and fisheries productivity.
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6.

Built structures – by definition, purposeful modifications to the physical
environment – clearly do affect livelihood outcomes, but they are by no means
a “magic bullet.” This study examined the influence of changes in both
directions, namely interventions to introduce new (or improved) structures as
with roads and irrigation, and interventions to remove structures (large fishing
gears associated with the fishing lot). In all cases, the changes were justified
on the grounds of poverty reduction.

7.

Progress in poverty reduction has been modest, and inequality remains high.
While it will be some years before the outcomes in these particular cases can
be measured conclusively, the results already raise a justifiable concern. The
ability of individual households to take advantage of changes depends very
clearly on other assets, especially education. In certain contexts, other assets
such as livestock holding may be key, and smaller family size may be an
advantage. These observations signal the need to pay close attention to the
livelihood context in which changes are being introduced, and the ways in
which different households may or may not be able to benefit. In essence, it
means considering infrastructure as one element in a broad array of useful
investments to encourage pro-poor rural development.

Recommendations
8.

Link planning of new structures to decentralised natural resources
management. Planning, construction, and operation of built structures cannot
operate in a vacuum, but must have strong connections both to long-term
management of the Tonle Sap’s natural resources and to local development
planning. The case studies indicate that the best way to ensure community
involvement and ownership is to link planning of built structures to on-going
processes of decentralised rural development and natural resources
management. In advance of the physical infrastructure, it is often necessary to
strengthen local institutional capacity to address the new challenges for
collective decision-making.

9.

Strengthen institutional mechanisms to integrate decision-making across
sectors and geographic scales. Social, economic, and ecological trade-offs
stemming from alternative scenarios of infrastructure and water resources
development need to be explicitly evaluated and publicly debated. Government
policies and strategies should clearly prioritize the relative importance of
different social and economic benefits derived from the fisheries of the Tonle
Sap Lake. Efforts are also needed to overcome the communication gaps
between different sectoral ministries.

10.

Adopt processes of consultation and participation in project planning
that recognise the differences among local households. More attention
must be paid to participation and ownership from the very initial stages of
project planning. At the planning stage, it is important to analyze sensitively
how the anticipated benefits and costs of a project are likely to be distributed
among different social groups, taking into account the role of local institutions
and differences in household assets. Special provisions also need to be made
so that the poorest groups can indeed participate effectively.

11.

Target built structure investments with an understanding of how the
poorest groups can benefit. Even when the net benefits of infrastructure
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developments in terms of average household income appear to be positive, the
poorest groups can be left behind. Addressing these distributional issues
requires reconsidering priorities in terms of the links between infrastructure
development and changes in livelihood opportunities, as well as types of
infrastructure and their scale and complexity of operations. It means favoring
investments in structures with high degrees of openness in terms of social
groups that can access the benefits. And it means, where feasible, favoring
smaller-scale projects that are more easily adapted to local needs, more easily
managed locally, and less attractive for elite capture.
12.

Plan complementary investments to address the asset gaps of poorer
groups. Many households fail to take advantage of the livelihood opportunities
offered by built structures because they lack other essential assets. Alongside
infrastructure improvements, investments in basic education, training and
technical support services, and credit may be needed, as well as support to
community organizing capacity.
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I

INTRODUCTION

13.

This report documents the results from an assessment of the influence of built structures
on the livelihoods of Tonle Sap communities, as part of the livelihoods component of the
“Study of the Influence of Built Structures on the Fisheries of the Tonle Sap”1. The
livelihoods component aims to identify the links between built structures and
socioeconomic change with a specific emphasis on fisheries, and aims to ensure that the
analysis and recommendations regarding the influence of built structures incorporate the
knowledge, perspectives and insights of people living in the immediate surroundings of
the built structures.

14.

The present study assesses possible changes in people’s livelihood strategies and
outputs, including those derived from fisheries, particularly in terms of changes in
livelihood portfolios, vulnerability, resource access and income. It also summarises local
people’s perceptions of the connections between their livelihoods, environment, aquatic
ecosystems and built structures, as well as their viewpoints on best practices for built
structures with a specific focus on institutional arrangements.

15.

A variety of other research studies in Cambodia have highlighted the importance of
natural resources for people’s livelihoods and people’s strong dependence on them.
These studies also emphasise the diversity and seasonal change in livelihood sources of
rural households. Of particular note is the TA supported by the ADB as part of the
preparation of the Tonle Sap Sustainable Livelihoods project – Phase 1 (ADB 2004a). An
extensive participatory rural appraisal (PRA) documented the importance of fishing not
only to the livelihoods of those living in the core zone of the biosphere reserve, but also to
those in the transition zone. It also showed that food insecurity (essentially rice deficit) is
perennial for landless and land-poor households in the lowland areas, and that a key
consequence of this is increased harvesting of fish, animals, reptiles, fuelwood, building
materials, and non-timber products from the flooded forests. Finally, it documented an
interest in livelihood diversification among residents of the core zone and buffer zone
based on a perceived decline in the fisheries resource, and a high demand among
villagers in the transition zone for irrigation improvements to reduce livelihood
vulnerability. Such findings help explain why there is a strong push for infrastructure
development around the lake, and why the potential influence of these built structures on
fisheries resources and livelihoods merit attention.

16.

Yet few studies in the country have looked specifically at livelihoods in the context of built
structures, or the influence of built structures on livelihoods. The analysis presented in this
report seeks therefore to complement existing studies by evaluating both quantitatively
and qualitatively the role of built structures in sustaining the livelihoods of the people living
close to the built structures. The study considers both enabling and disenabling aspects of
built structures, and consequently both positive and negative livelihood outcomes
associated with them, with analysis based on the Sustainable Livelihoods Framework
(SLF).

17.

The study looks at the local influences of the selected built structures in their immediate
surroundings. Consequently, the analysis of the livelihood outcomes, benefit and cost
allocation and changes in vulnerability is done among the direct intended beneficiaries of
different built structure projects. The study illustrates the complexities of the benefit
allocation from the built structures, pointing out issues that should be taken into account
when planning new structures and assessing their viability and contribution to poverty
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Asian Development Bank TA 4669-CAM “The Study of the Influence of Built Structures on the Fisheries
of the Tonle Sap”. Hereafter referred to as the Built Structures study.
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reduction2. The focus on the local influences is, however, also a limitation, as the study
does not address the issue of built structures’ influence on fisheries (or other livelihood
implications) outside the project areas. Thus, for example the downstream impacts on
fisheries or the cumulative impacts on the livelihoods dependent on the natural resources
of the Tonle Sap are not assessed within this study. Such influences at broader
geographic scales are, however, addressed partly by the other project components. For
example, the hydrology component looks at cumulative impacts of built structures on the
Tonle Sap’s flow regime, while the fisheries component includes a preliminary
assessment of the influence on downstream and upstream fisheries. An upcoming
synthesis report will employ findings from each of the component studies to characterise
trade-offs associated with built structures in the Tonle Sap more comprehensively. This
should also offer at least an indication of the livelihood implications in other areas not
included in the present report.

II

METHODOLOGY

18. Two key field research approaches were employed simultaneously, namely quantitative
analysis using household surveys (using semi-structured questionnaires with open-ended
questions as well as ranking and rating questions) and qualitative analysis using a
combination of key-informant interviews and group discussions and exercises (participatory
village survey methods). These two approaches were selected to enable direct assessment
of the key observable and perceived influences of the built structures as well as to gauge
communities’ understanding of the interconnectivity between their livelihoods, environment,
aquatic ecosystems and built structures.
19. As the two approaches build on different kinds of research methods, they provide different
types of information that complement each other. For both household and participatory
village surveys, two or three villages were selected in each study area to cover villages with
varying characteristics, in terms of livelihood assets and seasonal vulnerabilities, and in
terms of the possible direct influences of the built structures, their locations, and the
prominence of fishing as a livelihood strategy in the communities. The information was
analysed to assess the possible influence of built structures on the livelihoods of the
communities in the study areas, particularly in terms of activity patterns, resource access,
and income. Qualitative analysis was focused on capturing local people’s perceptions of the
interconnectivity between livelihoods, environment, aquatic ecosystems and built structures,
as well as their viewpoints on best practices for built structures. The findings were
synthesised using the Sustainable Livelihoods Framework as an organizing tool to describe
the often complex relationships between built structures and livelihood outcomes. Each of
these elements of the research approach is summarised below.
II.1

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS USING HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS

20.

The quantitative analysis focused on the impact of built structures on livelihood activities,
income, income sources and income portfolios, vulnerability and food security and the role
of asset endowments. Existing studies provide a rich basis of comparative information on
the general socioeconomic characteristics of communities in the Tonle Sap Basin,
including diversity of their livelihood portfolios and the range of assets that they have at
hand (see for example, Rab et al. 2005). However, none of these measure the specific
impact of built structures, which is the rationale for undertaking additional, focused
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The results of the livelihoods component will thus be useful also to other projects designed to improve
livelihoods opportunities for vulnerable communities in the Tonle Sap area, particularly the ADBsupported Tonle Sap Sustainable Livelihoods and Tonle Sap Lowland Stabilization projects.
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surveys and analysis. Quantitative analysis focused on drawing inferences about the
cause and effect relationship between built structures and livelihoods, food security and
vulnerability. As such, it provides an important complement to the qualitative methods
(described below), which focus on people’s perceptions of past and potential future
changes.
21.

In brief, the quantitative analysis used household survey data to:
–

–

22.

assess changes in affected communities in terms of:
• activity/occupation patterns
• income, income portfolio and distribution
• number and distribution of vulnerable households
• consumption patterns and food security
• access to resources, infrastructure and markets
analyze the role of asset endowments on changes in income, income portfolio,
vulnerability and activity patterns.

Sound quantitative analysis requires good information on rural livelihoods from a
representative sample of households in the seven selected villages around the three built
structure types. In order to generate information, the research team used a combination of
data collection methods in a two-step approach:
–
–

Step 1: key-informant interviews to gather overview information on livelihood
activities, population, infrastructure, problems, etc.
Step 2: household surveys to gather information on demographics and
education, activities/occupation, access to resources, income, assets, housing
and sanitation, access to credit and infrastructure, and perceptions about the
influence of built structures on livelihood outcomes

23.

To ensure that the information gathered was representative of the communities
concerned, a purposive stratified random sampling approach was used. Households in
the study villages were stratified, using information from Step 1, into four stratums on the
basis of their main income generating activity: 1) fishing, 2) farming, 3) fishing plus
farming, 4) other (non-farm & non-fishing activities). These households were further
stratified by wealth status into rich and middle, poor and very poor. From each stratum 515 households were selected. This resulted in a total sample of 80 households in Pursat
(road development) and 90 each in Kampong Thom (irrigation project) and Battambang
(fishing lot), thus comprising 260 households in total.

24.

In analyzing the survey data, income was estimated based on all livelihood activities as a
sum of both cash and in-kind income sources, including those sold and retained for
household consumption. Comparative analysis examined the contribution to total income
by activities and the percentage of households engaged in each activity by study site, by
village, and by income group, and assessed the change between two time periods –
before the change in built structure versus the present time. The period of comparison
varied between 2 and 5 years, according to the case. Additional analysis examined
changes in the number of households below the poverty line, the depth of the poverty
gap, income distribution and changes in income and assets, and the strength of statistical
correlation between various measures of household assets and chronic poverty.

II.2

QUALITITATIVE ANALYSIS BASED ON LOCAL PERCEPTIONS

25.

The aim of the qualitative case studies was to study local perceptions and local
knowledge about the built structures and their influence on livelihoods. The analysis also
looked at institutional arrangements in connection with built structures and local
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viewpoints on best practices related to them. The qualitative approach of the livelihoods
component was based on different Rapid Rural Assessment (RRA) methods, but the
approach also made use of methods commonly applied in Participatory Rural Appraisals
(PRA).
26.

The qualitative case studies focused on the village level, but also included key-informant
interviews at the provincial and district levels, with key-informants from case study
projects, line agencies and NGOs. Main methods used in the qualitative case studies
consisted of key-informant interviews, group discussions and exercises, and in-depth
individual interviews (Figure 1). The number of interviewees differed between the case
studies, but on average the group of villagers included around 10 people, while the
number of key-informants (both during pre-survey and the actual survey) was between 5
and 10 people.

QUALITATIVE CASE STUDIES

PRE-SURVEY
- METHOD: site visits,
key-informant interviews
- AIM: to recognise the
study sites, to get
background information
- INTERVIEWEES:
provincial, district
& village level keyinformants (NGOs
& line agencies)
- DURATION:
2 days/study area

KEYINFORMANT
INTERVIEWS

GROUP
DISCUSSIONS &
EXCERSISES

- AIM: wider context,
provincial & district
level perceptions

- AIM: community level
perceptions

- INTERVIEWEES:
provincial, district &
village level key informants
- DURATION: 1 day

- INTERVIEWEES:
group of villagers,
around 8 people per
village
- DURATION:
3-4 days/village

INDIVIDUAL
INTERVIEWS
- AIM: personal
opinions and
perceptions
- INTERVIEWEES:
individual villagers
- DURATION:
1-2 days/site

Figure 1. Details of the qualitative approach and case studies

27.

The qualitative analysis focused on:
-

28.

identification of different classes of stakeholders in relation to built structures,
and
information regarding perceptions of the interconnectivity between built
structures, environment, aquatic resources and livelihoods; ideas on possible
alternative livelihoods, and viewpoints on best practices for (a) planning, (b)
building, and (c) operating built structures.

The analysis of qualitative information was based on thematic analysis of detailed field
notes from the surveys. The discussions3 and interviews in different case study areas and
with different stakeholders were written down into field notes and translated into English.
In addition, part of the discussions and interviews were also recorded, allowing use of
direct quotes of local perceptions. The information available from surveys—
complemented by available literature—was then analysed according to themes building
on the Sustainable Livelihoods Framework.

3

As the focus was on the discussions that emerged during the surveys, different kinds of group exercises
(e.g. rankings) were also aimed at facilitating discussions, rather than producing an end product in the
form of a matrix or table.
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II.3

SYNTHESIS OF FINDINGS USING THE SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOODS FRAMEWORK

29.

The Sustainable Livelihoods Framework (SLF) builds on the following overall idea: “A
livelihood comprises the capabilities, assets and activities required for a means of living. A
livelihood is sustainable when it can cope with and recover from stresses and shocks and
maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets both now and in the future, while not
undermining the natural resource base’’ (DFID, 2001). The SLF looks at livelihoods and
their development with the help of different kinds of livelihood assets, livelihood strategies,
vulnerability contexts, transforming processes and access to resources and institutions
(ADB, 2004). As highlighted by ADB (2004), the SLF “brings attention to the inherent
potential of people in terms of their skills, social networks, access to physical and financial
resources, and ability to influence core institutions”. The SLF is based on “evolving
thinking about poverty reduction, the way the poor and vulnerable live their lives and the
importance of structural and institutional issues” (ADB, 2004).

30.

Within the Built Structures study, the SLF has been used in analysing how specific built
structures undermine and/or enhance different livelihood opportunities. The framework
provides a way of considering the dynamic linkages between built structures and
livelihoods, including the role of institutional structures and processes. It also helps in
applying findings to other projects that have employed a similar framework.

31.

Because the objective of the Built Structures study differs from the occasions where the
SLF is normally applied, a slightly modified framework was employed based on the
framework developed by Carloni & Crowley (2005) for the FAO. The main difference is
that instead of focusing on the actual development of livelihoods, the aim of the Built
Structures study was to look at the interconnections between livelihoods, environment,
natural resources and physical capital (built structures), and analyse how physical capital
impacts –either positively or negatively – the natural capital (particularly fish resources) as
well as livelihoods of different social groups. Figure 2 captures how the SLF was applied
within this study.

Figure 2. The modified Sustainable Livelihoods Framework with enabling and disenabling
processes for livelihood development (Carloni & Crowley 2005)
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32.

In the context of this livelihoods study, the objectives of the Built Structures study have
been addressed within the Sustainable Livelihoods Framework by:
1. Considering both enabling and disenabling aspects of built structures or
associated institutions, and consequently both positive and negative livelihood
outcomes
2. Analysing how different social groups are affected by built structures by
identifying different stakeholders and analysing reasons behind (possible)
differential allocation of benefits and losses linked to built structures
3. Analysing quantitatively in more detail how the households’ ability to take
advantage of opportunities provided by the studied built structures depends on
households’ assets
4. Looking at the wider institutional context, management practices and different
ways of implementing existing rules in enabling and disenabling the livelihoods of
different social groups, and considering institutional and management processes
in different levels of planning, building and operating the built structures.
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III RESULTS
33.

The overall TA, “Study of the Influence of Built Structures on the Fisheries of the Tonle
Sap,” considers the influence of built structures at three geographic scales – Mekong
Basin, Tonle Sap Lake, and local study sites. All findings from this present study on
livelihoods are at the local scale. Results are presented in this section first by individual
case study, then comparative results across the three cases are presented.

III.1

CASE STUDY 1. ROAD DEVELOPMENT IN KRAKOR DISTRICT, PURSAT PROVINCE

III.1.1 Context: Linking road development to livelihood outcomes
34.

Roads are often assumed to be central in triggering growth in rural areas (see e.g. ADB
2006b; ADB 2004c; Cambodia New Vision 2001; Gannon and Liu 1997; IFRTD 2005).
Rural roads have potentially several benefits: they connect people to markets, and
farmers get better prices for their products; they provide incentives to produce crops for
sale, and they enable better information sharing which facilitates livelihood development.
Roads enhance access to health, education and other amenities. Rural roads also open
villages for development interventions as both state actors and NGOs have better access
to them. Without roads or other types of transportation networks (e.g. canals), rural areas
face economic isolation and stagnation (see e.g. ADB 2006b; ADB 2004c; Gannon and
Liu 1997; UN Millennium Project 2005).

35.

Different studies indicate that impacts of roads on livelihoods depend on several factors
and are not straightforward (see e.g. Howe and Richards. 1984). The assumption that
roads generate positive development has been questioned by findings of negative
economic and social effects (Simon 1996). Poverty is not always reduced as planned or
expected, but just redistributed or even increased. It is often the case that roads provide
new opportunities for those who already have a good asset base, while the poorest
groups may not be able to take full advantage of the enhanced infrastructure (Taylor
2004). With the increased price of land, poor people are either forced or tempted to sell
their land and move elsewhere, thus risking being even further away from markets and
services (ibid.).

36.

There are also environmental risks related to road construction. In wetlands or floodplains,
building roads may alter flood patterns, fragment the habitat for fish and other aquatic
animals, and create barriers for fish migration. When a road forms a barrier to the flood, it
can worsen flooding in other areas and can reduce benefits derived from floods. In the
Tonle Sap area, the roads in floodplains may, on one hand, enhance access to the
flooded forests and increase income, but they may, on the other hand, result in
unsustainable exploitation of these resources. On the whole, the impacts of roads in
floodplains are not well studied, and even less so in Cambodia. There is, however, an ongoing WWF-MRC project on roads’ impact on floods in Cambodian floodplains and deltas,
which aims to set standards for environmentally friendly design and engineering practices
for roads4.

III.1.2 Road development at the study site
37.

The case study site is located in Krakor district of Pursat province. Stung Pursat (Pursat
River) is the main tributary in the province, with a large number of new construction works

4

The project ‘Roads and Floods: Developing Economically Sound and Environmentally Friendly
Guidelines’ is due to finish in 2008.
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within its basin. These include five proposed dams and at least ten irrigation and water
management projects, such as river diversions, reservoir upgrading and flood control
dykes. Most of the projects are still at the planning or construction stage, and their impact
is therefore not well known yet. Pursat province is also part of the ADB-funded Northwest
Irrigation Project and it has been wisely selected – given the high number of planned
projects – as an ADB pilot site for integrated river basin management.
38.

Although planned irrigation structures are likely to have a remarkable impact in the Pursat
sub-basin, it was decided that the case study in Pursat would be focused on roads. There
are three main reasons for this decision: firstly, the (re)construction of the roads in the
study area had already been completed, and the roads-dyke system therefore offered a
good opportunity to study its impacts on floodplain fragmentation and loss of fish habitat
as well as more broadly its social implications. Secondly, the decision to focus on roads
enabled the project to cover a variety of different types of built structures around the Tonle
Sap. Thirdly, the case study on irrigation schemes was already carried out in Kampong
Thom, and it was assumed that at least some of the findings and recommendations from
there could be applied to planned irrigation projects in Pursat.

39.

The road in the case study area is a seven kilometre long secondary/tertiary road and it is
built on a natural levee. It was selected for study in part because it runs parallel to the lake
bank, thus raising the possibility that it might interrupt water flows and fisheries. The road
passes through three communes, namely Ou Sandan, Boeng Kantout and Kampong Pou
(Figure 3). There has been a very low quality oxcart road in the area since 1970s, while a
better clay road was built with support from CONCERN (an international NGO) in 1995. In
2003 the road was rehabilitated into a gravel road under the Seila Program. At the same
time the embankment was elevated and communal road committees were established
with two representatives from each village (village chief + one member) and three
members from the commune council.

40.

As there are the same kinds of areas in the province without proper road connections, it is
likely that similar roads will also be built in the area in the future. When compared with
some of the other provinces around the Tonle Sap, the road development in Pursat’s
floodplains has been moderate. The densest network of roads in the Tonle Sap
floodplains currently exists in Siem Reap province, where the negative environmental
impacts of the roads are most probably more severe than in Pursat.
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Figure 3. Map of study villages at the road development study site, Pursat province

41.

At the same time, the rehabilitation of the national road — the major road running through
the province –- has led to enhanced access to the Tonle Sap’s natural resources. Some
key-informants have observed that the price of the land around the national road has
increased, and outsiders from urban centres have started to move in and buy land areas
for cash crop cultivation. Although these trajectories are outside the scope of this case
study, they do influence the development of the case study area and the whole Tonle Sap
Basin.

III.1.3 Characteristics of the study villages and livelihood assets
42.

The case study in Pursat has two different levels of analysis, involving three villages.
Firstly, the case study compares Chong Khlong and Ou Ta Prok Main, which are both
located along the new road but yet have distinct differences in terms of ethnicity and
financial and social capital. While all the inhabitants in Chong Khlong consist of the Chvea
minority group (a subgroup of Cham Muslims), Ou Ta Prok Main is a Khmer village.
Secondly, the case study compares these two villages with Ou Ta Prok Up which is
another Khmer village located 2 km upland from the road. The aim of this comparison is to
examine the role of differences in terms of villages’ proximity to the road. Thus, Chong
Khlong is also referred to as the ‘Cham village near the road,’ Ou Ta Prok Main as the
‘Khmer village near the road,’ and Ou Ta Prok Up as the ‘Khmer village far from the road.’

43.

The survey indicates that Chong Khlong is better endowed than Ou Ta Prok, which is also
validated by prior village survey data from 2002 to 2004 (SEILA Commune Database
2006; see Annex A, Table 1). Over 90 percent of the households in the three villages are
engaged in rice farming and almost 80 percent in fishing (Table 1, see also Annex A,
Table 2). On average, fishing is the most important source of income (in cash and in
kind). However, other livelihood sources are also important. In Chong Khlong, fishing,
followed by rice farming, farm labour and petty trade are the main livelihood sources,
whereas in Out Ta Prok Main and Out Ta Prok Up, fishing, rice farming and livestock
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(particularly pig rearing) are the main sources of livelihoods. Being a Muslim community,
Chong Khlong does not have a piggery.
44.

The main sources of income in the survey villages are fishing and rice farming. The
estimated average household income of Chong Khlong is highest at around US$ 653,
followed by Ou Ta Prok Up at US$ 569 and lowest for Ou Ta Prok Main at US$ 459
(Table 1; details in Annex A, Table 3). The major differences in financial assets seem to
result partly from remittances from overseas, particularly in Chong Khlong. It may also be
linked to the differences in social capital. While Ou Ta Prok has more localised social
contacts, Chong Khlong has more connections to outside the village, including even some
global networks, resulting therefore in better information. It seems also that Chong Khlong
has better connections to those holding positions of power, such as their Cham patron in
the National Assembly. Further, while both villages have some indigenous associations,
they seem to be more active and better organised in Chong Khlong, possibly associated
with religion. Based on the key-informant interviews and the field observations, there is an
impressive internal re-distribution mechanism of wealth to the village’s poorest groups and
students in Chong Khlong.

Village location and
proximity to the road
Ethnic group
Main livelihood activities
(% households
participating)

Main sources of income
(% total income)

Chong
Khlong
Along the road
Cham
Rice farming
Fishing
Other
Other crops
Livestock
Fishing
Rice farming
Fish related
Other
Petty trade

Ou Ta
Prok Main
Along the road

Ou Ta
Pursat case
Prok Up
(combined)
2 km upland from
the road
Khmer
Khmer
91% Rice farming 90% Rice farming 100% Rice farming 93%
82% Other
76% Livestock
93% Fishing
79%
75% Livestock
70% Fishing
87% Other
79%
58% Fishing
60% Other
78% Livestock
66%
56% Farm Labour 45% Other crops
47% Other crops
51%
32% Rice farming 27% Fishing
33% Fishing
29%
17% Livestock
21% Rice farming 19% Rice farming 19%
13% Fishing
16% Others
19% Other
13%
12% Petty trade
16% Livestock
13% Petty trade
9%
8% Other
12% Nonfarm labour 7% Livestock
9%
653
459
569
589

Average household
income (in US$ per year)
Average livestock index
12.05
6.55
12.00
Average landholding (ha)
0.95
0.84
0.76
Average yrs of schooling
2.13
2.35
1.86
Average household size
5.02
4.85
6.00
Note: Livestock index was estimated using the conversion index by Taylor and Turner (1998)

10.63
0.89
2.14
5.15

Table 1. Key characteristics and household assets by village, road development case study,
Pursat province

45.

All three villages have small landholdings with an average of less than one hectare per
household (see Table 1). Inequality in landholdings is high in Chong Khlong and Ou Ta
Prok Main (gini coefficient of 0.46), and relatively lower in Out Ta Prok Up (gini coefficient
0.38). The livestock assets index in Chong Khlong and Ou Ta Prok Up is 12 while in Ou
Ta Prok Main it is 6.5. Similar to landholding, the inequality in livestock assets is high in
Chong Khlong and Ou Ta Prok Main and lower in Ou Ta Prok Up (gini coefficients of 0.62,
0.53 and 0.38, respectively). In Chong Khlong, the main livestock assets are cattle and
poultry, while in Ou Ta Prok Main it is pigs and in Ou Ta Prok Up it is both cattle and pigs
(Annex A, Table 4).

III.1.4 Influence of the road development on livelihood outcomes
46.

On the whole, some of the potential benefits and risks described above (section II.1.2)
have been experienced in the case study area, while some have not. Contrary to the
hypothesis which led to the selection of the case study area, the environmental impacts of
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the roads seem not to be so relevant in the case study area, according to local
perceptions. The summary of the influence of the road development on livelihood
outcomes is as follows.
47.

Overall improvement in livelihood outcomes is seen through improved market
access and new livelihood opportunities. The most frequently highlighted improvement
brought by the road was better access to public services, most importantly to the health
centre, followed by improved access to markets. In the past, reaching the market took a
long time, making it difficult for villagers to take their products there themselves. This
resulted in high dependence on middlemen that were very few due to the difficult access
to the villages. The situation in the Khmer village far from the road (Ou Ta Prok Up)
reflects this situation, as stated by one villager:
"It is difficult for us to bring vegetables to market and there are not so many middlemen
come to buy our products such as palm sugar and vegetables and animals. They offer
us low prices so we are not encouraged to grow vegetables and raise animals."

48.

Now when the road connection is better, the villagers can go to market themselves. There
are also more middlemen coming to the villages. As a consequence of these two
changes, the villagers are less dependent on the middlemen and are able to negotiate fair
prices. Better market access has also increased the incentives to produce products for
sale and encouraged new activities like pig raising in Ou Ta Prok. In Chong Khlong, many
villagers have themselves started to act as middlemen, buying and selling products such
as fruits, chicken, fish and medicine between villages. Chong Khlong has also become a
kind of a local centre for cattle trade, where Chong Khlong middlemen trade cattle from
near-by areas to middlemen from other districts and towns. In terms of increased benefits
for different products, the villagers pointed out that better market access is especially
significant for fish, which is not easy to preserve for a long period.

49.

The household livelihood activities and income portfolios have become more
diversified since the construction of the road. The percentage of households
participating in different livelihood activities has generally increased (see Annex A, Table
2). For example, more households in the Cham village near the road (Chong Khlong) are
engaged in rice farming and livestock raising while in the Khmer village near the road (Ou
Ta Prok Main), the increase is seen in fishing, livestock raising and farm labour, Such
increases may not all be attributed to the road, however, as seen in Oa Ta Prok Up where
the highest increase in the livelihood activities portfolio is observed, particularly in fishing,
fishing-related activities, rice farming and farm labour.

50.

Livelihood diversification implies changes in income portfolio. For instance, the
contribution from fishing to the average household income has declined in all the villages.
Nevertheless, fishing is still the main source of income except in the Khmer village near
the road (Out Ta Prok Main), where income from rice farming has replaced fishing as the
main source of income and livelihoods by contributing about 27 percent of the household
income (Annex A, Table 3).

51.

The contribution of income from livestock rearing to the average household income has
increased most significantly in the Khmer village near the road (Ou Ta Prok Main) from 18
percent before the road to 21 percent after the road, while in the Khmer village far from
the road (Ou Ta Prok Up) it has declined from 22 percent to 13 percent. Livestock does
not contribute much to the income portfolio in the Cham village as they do not engage in
pig rearing, which seems to be a quite lucrative source of income for other rural
households in the area. The contribution from petty trade to the total income has
increased significantly except for the Khmer village far from the road, which suggests that
improved roads have helped foster developments in trade and business. While the
importance of petty trade to livelihoods has increased, high remunerative trade requires
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some investments, which places the asset-poor households in a disadvantaged position.
A similar case was observed in relation to investment in livestock encouraged by the new
road, where asset-poor households had a weaker capacity to invest. As for the
contribution of non-farm labour income, it remained unchanged except in the Khmer
village far from the road where a significant increase was shown.
52.

Richer households have benefited more than poorer households from the road
development. Quantitative analysis of the survey data shows a strong correlation
between changes in the household income and household assets like education, livestock
and financial capital (Annex A, Table 5). While the average household income may have
increased, further analysis reveals that the richer households experienced a significantly
higher increase in their average household income compared to the poorer households
(Annex A, Table 6).

53.

Locals perceive no significant impacts on fisheries. The impacts of the road on fish
abundance and flooding pattern were perceived to be minimal by the informants.
According to the villagers of Ou Ta Prok and Chong Khlong, the road neither blocked nor
protected their villages from flooding as the culverts built under the road let the water flow
to the other side of the road. For the same reason the road does not block fish migration,
either.

54.

The fact that the culverts provide new, easier opportunities for catching fish was not
mentioned by the villagers, but commented on only when asked. Although fishing
activities that block fish in the mouths of culverts may disturb fish migration, the villagers
did not see this as very relevant. There are also regulations related to fishing that should
be enforced jointly by the Road Committee and Community Fisheries Committee, but
according to the field observations these seemed to be widely ignored.

55.

Households’ ability to take advantage of opportunities provided by the road
depends significantly on other assets. The Cham village near the road seemed to have
benefited more and also more equally from the road than the Khmer villages. This may be
due to the differences in social capital and attitudinal orientation in life. The Cham
community has more connections to extra-village networks. They also have better
organised social institutions, including a Muslim-influenced and locally managed income
re-distribution system. These and other differences in the social asset base and in
livelihood strategies that are influenced by a culturally different ‘ethos’, result in different
interests and abilities to take advantage of a changed situation. While this does not mean
that Cham communities are always more capable of enhancing their living standard, the
differences do indicate that cultural and social issues play a significant role in how the
roads and other infrastructure – and the changes they bring – influence livelihood
outcomes.

56.

Management structures and institutions are key in mitigating environmental
impacts and ensuring long-term maintenance. At present the national government is
focused on the core network of primary roads, while the lower levels of government,
including communal road maintenance committees, are given responsibility for local roads
(IFRTD 2006). Decentralised authority can potentially result in more efficient maintenance
work, but this is challenged by scarce sources of revenue. Villagers in the study pointed
out that the local road committee is able to undertake only small repairs, while bigger
ruptures still require assistance from the commune or higher levels. This highlights the
challenge of finding a balance between decentralisation and the need for an integrated
approach at broader geographic scales in road planning and maintenance.

57.

Poor road maintenance has been a common problem in Cambodia (IFRTD 2006). Roads
located in flood-prone areas – like the one in study area – need special emphasis on
maintenance. Successful maintenance requires a stable source of revenue, responsible
and controlled use of the road, and mobilisation of special funds and labour to work in
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case of road ruptures. Good communication and collaboration between the villages
sharing the road is important as well, which implies capacity of commune officials to
network, communicate, and share information.
58.

Even though the road-related institutional structures do not require the same level of
mobilization as irrigation (as in the Stung Chinit case, for example), participation is still
crucial. The key-informants from the road committee stated that after the CONCERN
project was finished in 1995, there was no program for maintenance. The villagers felt that
as the NGO was responsible for the construction of the road, it should also be responsible
for its maintenance. This resulted in poor maintenance which together with high floods in
2000-03 led to major damage to the road. With the rehabilitation of the road initiated by
the Seila Program, a road committee was established and road fees were introduced.
According to the informants this resulted in an increased sense of ownership, and
consequently more attention has been paid to the maintenance of the road. The challenge
is that while the road is used in a more responsible way at the beginning –- when the road
is new and its benefits more apparent — less attention is paid to its maintenance later on
when the existence of the road is taken for granted.

59.

While there were some challenges in finding enough funds for the road maintenance,
some innovative solutions came up. For example, the middlemen coming from outside
have been convinced to pay fees for road maintenance. Cooperation with the local wat
(temple), initiated by the commune council members, has also been established. When a
rupture occurs in the road, funds for repairing it are raised at the temple, and not only the
village where the rupture occurred but also the entire commune contributes to the repairs.
People generally entrust their money more easily to the monks than to the commune
authorities. These examples highlight the importance of innovative solutions based on
indigenous institutional networks.

III.2

CASE STUDY 2. STUNG CHINIT IRRIGATION AND RURAL INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT,
KAMPONG THOM PROVINCE

III.2.1 Context: Linking irrigation infrastructure development to livelihood outcomes
60.

The Stung Chinit Irrigation and Rural Infrastructure Project (SCIRIP) is currently the
largest irrigation scheme in Cambodia. The project also reflects the Cambodian
government’s strategy to reduce poverty through improvements in agricultural production,
especially through irrigation, as emphasised in the Second Socio-Economic Plan of
Cambodia. The irrigation sector is therefore expected to gain substantial investments in
future, and this trend is already evident also in the Tonle Sap area. The SCIRIP can also
be seen to serve as a pilot project for the ADB’s Northwest Irrigation Sector Project
(NWISP), where several irrigation schemes will be rehabilitated in Siem Reap,
Battambang, Beantey Meanchey and Pursat. In addition, the ADB Lowland Stabilization
Project addresses agricultural issues in the Tonle Sap area, including needs for irrigation.

61.

The objective of the Stung Chinit case study is to record the most important lessons learnt
from the project to inform implementation of future irrigation projects in the area and in
other areas around the lake. As the project is still on-going and long-term impacts are
therefore not yet evident, the emphasis is on the planning and construction process,
particularly that of large-scale irrigation projects. Consequently, the case study does not
focus only on physical built structures, but also looks at the interaction between the
different project components and livelihood outcomes.
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III.2.2 Irrigation and other infrastructure development at the study site
62.

The project is located in Santuk district of Kampong Thom province, and there are two
Tonle Sap tributaries in the area: Stung Chinit and Tang Krasang. The project is intended
to benefit 2,400 households within 3 communes and 25 villages, mainly in Kampong
Thmor commune. The irrigated area is projected to be 3,000 ha in the wet season
(supplemental irrigation) and 1,800 ha in the dry season (full irrigation). The project was
designed to deliver economic benefits primarily through increased agricultural income and
productivity. The overall cost of project maintenance has been estimated to be
US$80/ha/year, and water use fees are planned to offset these costs.

63.

The physical built structures in the project consist of irrigation and drainage canals, the
dam and spillway, and the related reservoir. However, the project design acknowledges
that physical infrastructure alone does not have positive livelihood outcomes.
Consequently, the project components also include the establishment of irrigation
management groups, agricultural extension activities, and the enhancement of roads and
market access. As it is not sensible or even possible to isolate the built structures as
physical structures from other project activities, the case study also looks at these other
project components.

Figure 4. Map of study villages at the Stung Chinit irrigation site, Kampong Thom province

III.2.3 Characteristics of the study villages and livelihood assets
64.

The case study compares two villages within the Stung Chinit irrigation scheme, Snao and
Sa’ang. Snao represents a head-user village which is very close to the reservoir, to the
spillway and to the project offices. Villagers in Snao have experienced some losses
related to the project due to the construction and relocation of households.5 Sa’ang, on

5

One of the main points for criticism of the project’s planning and construction phase has concerned land
losses and the compensation for these. The number of households relocated has also been higher than
originally estimated. Not only villagers, but key-informants from the governmental line agencies also
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the other hand, is an end-user village at the southern edge of the scheme. Given the high
reliance of the villagers in Sa’ang on fish in the Stung River, fishing might be impacted
negatively by the irrigation scheme and particularly by (re)construction of the dam and
spillway. This case study does not, however, address impacts outside the project area
(downstream or upstream).
65.

Both of the study villages embody occupational pluralism with a strong seasonal
character. As shown in Table 2, the main livelihood activities in both head-user and enduser villages are rice farming, livestock and fishing. The income sources of the people
include rice farming, water melon and vegetable crops, fishing, forestry (firewood and
timber cutting and non-timber forest products), sugar palm, livestock raising, trade and
labour work. The main difference in asset base is that financial capital is much lower in
the end-user village (Sa’ang), which is linked to the lower average household income
(US$ 589, compared to an average of US$ 785 in the head-user village (Snao). In
addition, the villagers in the end-user village are more dependent on fishing. In the headuser village, a significant income source consists of forestry activities (firewood, timber
cutting and non-timber forest products) in an area 40 km upland from the village. In the
end-user village, forestry is less important and limited only to non-timber forest product
collection in the vicinity of the village. Vegetables or other upland crops are not very
significant in the villages, but the project aims to augment their importance. A common
characteristic in both villages is that the households with less landholding are more
dependent on fish and other aquatic resources (see Table 2). In other words, fishing and
other aquatic resources provide a higher proportion of income for the poorer households,
even if wealthier households earn more from these activities.

Livelihood assets
Village location and proximity to the
irrigation scheme
Main livelihood activities
(% households participating)

Snao

Sa’ang

Kampong Thom case
(combined)

Head-user, closer to End-user, farther from
the scheme
the scheme
91% Rice farming
Rice farming
89% Rice farming
67% Livestock
Livestock
73% Livestock
64% Fishing
Fishing
67% Fishing
60% Other
Other
65% Other
49% Other crops
Other crops
63% Other crops
30% Fishing
Main sources of income
Fishing
27% Fishing
20% Rice farming
(% total income)
Rice farming
19% Rice farming
14% Livestock
Livestock
16% Other
13% Other
Petty trade
12% Livestock
13% Petty trade
Other
12% Farm labour
Average household income (US$ per
786
589
year)
Average livestock index
18.9
19.8
Average landholding (ha)
1.0
1.0
Average yrs of schooling
1.3
0.7
Average household size
5.1
10.0
Livestock index measures estimated using the conversion index by Taylor and Turner (1998)

91%
73%
67%
66%
63%
28%
19%
15%
13%
9%
688
19.4
1.0
1.0
7.5

Table 2. Key characteristics and household assets by village, irrigation development case study,
Kampong Thom province

66.

According to the household survey, the head-user village is richer in its asset base and
has a higher average income than the end-user village. This finding is also consistent with
prior village survey data (SEILA 2006; see Annex A, Table 7). Some of the income
differences can already be related to the irrigation scheme as the location of Snao, the
head-user village, with regard to the scheme is more favourable, and thus even prior to
the operation some indirect benefits had been accruing there. For example, Snao

highlighted the problematic nature of the compensations and resettlements. Many villagers expressed
concern about the village chiefs not representing the different stakeholders in the village fairly in this
process. The land losses due to the scheme have occurred in both Santuk and Baray districts (see also
FACT 2004).
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villagers worked as labourers during the construction phase, and the vicinity of the
reservoir has brought an increasing number of tourists to the area.
67.

There were no marked differences observed between the villages in terms of social
capital. In both villages, several self-help and indigenous associational initiatives exist.
However, the level of institutional capital in terms of links to higher level and/or state
institutions seems to be rather low in both villages. This represents a common situation in
the rural areas of Cambodia (cf. Pellini and Ayers 2005). Related to this, there seems to
be a lack of confidence in the initiatives of higher level officials and some suspicion
related to the projects coming from outside.

III.2.4 Influence of the irrigation and rural infrastructure development on livelihood
outcomes
68.

It is still too soon to assess the direct impacts of improved irrigation, but the
influences of other aspects of the infrastructure project are noted. The Stung Chinit
Irrigation and Rural Infrastructure Project (SCIRIP) has been delayed, and as a result the
actual irrigation structures of the project only became operational in 2006, three years
later than originally planned.6 The long construction period meant additional hardship for
the villagers, as some of the canals were closed for long periods during the construction
work and farmers were not able to get water to their fields. The water gates letting the
reservoir water into the rice fields were opened on 20 July 2006.

69.

Consequently, the surveys under this study were carried out too early to assess the actual
impacts of the irrigation project as the first crop cultivated under the irrigation system had
not even been harvested (harvest took place in December-February) when the surveys
took place (in September). Instead, the case study can address only the impacts that had
already emerged– mainly due to construction of the irrigation structures – and illustrate
some of the possible future impacts that were addressed during the surveys.

70.

Livelihood portfolios have diversified in all wealth groups, but for different reasons.
In both villages, the households have become slightly more diversified in terms of their
livelihood activities (see Annex A, Table 8). However, it is important to distinguish whether
this change is due to a “push” (increased threats to the traditional livelihoods) or a “pull”
(promising new opportunities).7 The poor household may diversify out of the need to make
their living, while richer households may diversify in order to maximise their outcomes. In
the case of the head-user village, it seems that households have been pulled to diversify
because of new opportunities offered by being close to the built structures (Annex A,
Table 9), while in the end-user village, diversification has resulted from a decline in
income (Annex A, Table 10). This conclusion is supported by the survey result showing
that in the end-user village, more households are currently engaged in farm and non-farm
labour compared to before the irrigation project was built (Annex A, Table 8).

71.

In the head-user village (Snao), the percentage of households participating in fishing
activities has increased from 51 percent before the irrigation project to 67 percent at

6

The delay of the project is related in part to changes in project design, including a reduction of the
project area from around 7,000 ha to less than 3,000 ha. The original TA documents underestimated the
costs of the project and included estimates of the internal economic rate of return which have since been
revised downward.
7
Livelihood adaptation is defined as the continuous process of change to livelihoods, often geared
towards enhancing security and wealth, reducing vulnerability and poverty (Ellis 2000). Adaptation can be
positive or negative; it is positive if it is by choice, reversible and increases security; negative if it is out of
necessity, irreversible and fails to increase security. Negative adaptation leads to the adoption of a
successively more vulnerable livelihood system over time (Davis 1999).
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present (Annex A, Table 8). In both villages, the percentage of households engaged in
rice farming has increased marginally. The percentage of households engaged in
livestock rearing has shown a significant increase from 58 percent to 73 percent in the
head-user village, while it has registered a marginal decline from 69 percent to 67 percent
during the same period in the end-user village. Significant increase in diversification into
livestock (particularly pig rearing) in the head-user village could have resulted from
increased market access (a “pull” towards livelihood diversification).
72.

The distribution of income from fishing has been affected by the reservoir. The
contribution of fishing to household income in the head-user village has increased
significantly from 21 percent before the project to 27 percent at present, while in the enduser village (Sa’ang), the contribution from fishing to total income has declined from 47
percent to 30 percent. The increase in the contribution from fishing in the head-user
village may be credited to the reservoir, while the villages in the end-user village reported
that the decline in contribution of the fishery is due to increased competition from other
fishers downstream. As shown by the quantitative study, livelihood options, particularly in
the head-user village, have increased and household income portfolios have become
diversified, thereby spreading risk and reducing vulnerability to food insecurity, poverty
and income fluctuations. Despite a decrease in the contribution of fishing to total
household income for those in the end-user village, it continues to be the highest
contributor to household income on average (Annex A, Table 9).

73.

Overall, villagers in the two case study villages were not particularly concerned
about the irrigation project’s possible impacts on fisheries. For example, in the enduser village, where the involvement in fishing was clearly higher, the villagers were
actually more concerned about the impacts of downstream fishing activities than on the
impacts of the irrigation scheme per se. In general, the villagers in both cases have
noticed an overall decline in the availability of fish, and this trend is feared to continue.
Illegal fishing is seen as the main reason for the decline, and better control of illegal
fishing activities is considered to be the key to stop the decline. At the same time, the
project has brought benefits particularly to members of the head-user village as they have
easy access to the reservoir as well as to the areas just downstream of the spillway. Both
of these areas have seen increased availability of fish (at least temporarily) after the
construction of the spillway. Finally, it is important to remember that both study villages
are located within the scheme, and the project’s impacts further away downstream and
upstream from the dam and spillway were therefore not assessed by the surveys.8

74.

When discussing specifically the impacts caused by the irrigation structures, the main
impact locals perceived was that the structures –essentially the dam and the spillway –
block fish migration between the Tonle Sap and areas upstream from the reservoir.
According to villagers, the reason for this is that the water flow in the spillway is too
strong. In addition, there is only one way for fish to pass through the water gate (i.e. fish
pass), and it still seemed unclear for villagers at this point whether the fish pass was
actually functioning. In addition, during the construction phase of the dam and spillway,
the partial destruction of the Stung Chinit dam in 2005 killed many fish, and villagers in the
end-user village also lost their boats and fishing equipment.

75.

Households’ ability to take advantage of opportunities provided by the irrigation
and infrastructure scheme depends significantly on other assets. Households with
more education and livestock holdings are better positioned to take advantage of more
profitable opportunities (Annex A, Table 10). Though the direct impact of the built
structure through the irrigation scheme is yet to be realised, some of the indirect impact
have been felt by the households, particularly those in the head-user village. Similar to the
situation in Pursat, households belonging to the richer group registered a much higher

8

For a more thorough assessment of the impacts of the dam and irrigation system on fisheries, see the
companion fisheries component report within this technical assistance study.
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increase in their income (Annex A, Table 11) suggesting that the richer households have
more capacity to take advantage of the opportunities. Qualitative findings also support
these conclusions. The households’ possibility to make use of the emerging opportunities
from the development of the irrigation structures depends very much on the larger context
where the development happens. The wealthier households usually have better capacity
to adapt to changes.
76.

In the case of the irrigation project in Stung Chinit, it is yet too early to clearly say which
groups are set to benefit most and if the project will really bring equal benefits to the
villagers living in the project area. It is, however, relatively evident that – similar to many
other infrastructure projects with participatory institutional arrangements – the farmers’
water-user groups in Stung Chinit, which have been set up as part of the scheme, face
the possible risk of being dominated by the local elite and thus failing to include the
poorest and weakest groups. In addition, the sheer scale of the Stung Chinit scheme adds
to the challenge, as experiences from other irrigation projects demonstrate that equitable
water distribution is more commonly achieved in smaller-scale systems than in large ones
(Hussain et al. 2006).

77.

The quality of local participation in infrastructure planning is key in villagers’
perception of the scheme’s suitability and their willingness to invest in long-term
maintenance. The findings from the Stung Chinit irrigation project illustrate the
challenges related to participation of local villagers in the planning and construction
phases of the project. Based on the interviews, most villagers in both case study villages
feel that they did not have possibility for real participation during the planning of the
project, but were just briefed about up-coming project activities. At the same time,
villagers consistently expressed a desire to have more input into technical decisions, so
that the hoped-for benefits of improved irrigation would be realized. One of the reasons
for the communication difficulties was related to language. As one respondent described,
“They [project staff] used too technical language and we were afraid to say anything”.

78.

Feedback from villagers included in the study suggests inadequate local ownership. In the
case of Stung Chinit, the farmers’ participation is wanted for the maintenance of the
structures, but the villagers seem to be bit hesitant about this, as they feel their
participation was not encouraged during the planning and construction phases. The
results from the Stung Chinit case indicate that it will be difficult to create ownership of
local farmers only at the later stages of the project.

79.

Comparison with other irrigation and water management projects suggests that
many of the planning and management challenges of the Stung Chinit scheme may
be related to its large scale. Other studies have suggested that the risks of large-scale
infrastructure projects are generally greater than those of smaller-scale projects. The
scale of the impacts of a possible failure is greater in a larger project while in a smaller
project, there are more chances for correction during implementation and running of the
scheme (Öjendal 2000). Also, participation and mobilization of local farmers is more
challenging the larger the scale of the project is. There are also studies demonstrating
that equitable water distribution in a smaller-scale system is more likely than in a large
one (see e.g. Hussain et al. 2006). In the specific case of Cambodia, there have been
concerns about large-scale projects because of the lack of sufficient capacity for their
planning, construction and maintenance (Molle 2005, Öjendal 2000).

80.

Examples around the world indicate that in large-scale solutions the costs of construction
and running are often higher than anticipated and that the cost recovery in terms of water
fees is difficult (Öjendal 2000). In the Stung Chinit scheme, some interviewed for this
study are beginning to question the local economic benefits of the investment, a concern
raised by other observers as well (cf. FACT 2004). In Cambodia, a special challenge is
related to intersectoral coordination (cf. e.g. Ovesen et. al. 1996, Öjendal 2000, Molle
2005). Due to its scale and integrative approach, the Stung Chinit project has different
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components under the responsibility of different government sector agencies. The
communication and cooperation between the agencies seems, however, not to have
worked as well as planned9.

III.3

CASE STUDY 3. FISHING LOTS IN AND AROUND PREK TOAL CORE AREA, BATTAMBANG
PROVINCE

III.3.1 Context: Linking large fishing structures and fishing lot management systems to
livelihood outcomes
81.

The built structure studied in the Battambang case consists of large-scale bamboo fences
used in the fishing lot. The fences form a barrier across the floodplain for fish leaving the
inundated floodplain on their way back to the lake when the flood recedes. The physical
closure of the lot by bamboo fences starts when the water begins to recede in January
and February. It is thus the lot management system, with its privileges granted to leesees,
rules for restricted access and relatively effective enforcement of access, that has the
main influence on local livelihoods, and not the physical structures themselves.

82.

Thus, in assessing livelihood outcomes, the influence of the physical built
structures (large bamboo fence gear) is inseparable from the management system
of the fishing lots. The qualitative study looks broadly at how the restricted access and
the management practices of the private concessions are perceived to influence the local
communities. It also focuses on the successes and shortcomings of community fisheries
management practices. In addition to fishing Lot #2, the study also examines the
experiences of community fisheries in the area formerly covered by Lot #3. The
experiences related to the release of Lot #3 are relevant in order to understand some of
the opportunities, challenges and constraints that the cessation of commercial fishing lots
could bring. The quantitative analysis, on the other hand, concentrates mainly on
comparing the livelihood outcomes before and after the release of Lot #3.

III.3.2 Characteristics of the study villages and livelihood assets
83.

The case study in Battambang includes two main villages, Prek Toal and Thvang. The
villages differ in their location, with Prek Toal being closer to the Tonle Sap Lake (TSL),
closer to Lot #2 and closer to the commune centre, while Thvang is situated 8 km
upstream along Stung Sangkae without any areas connected directly to Lot #2. Villagers
of these two sites have different access to fishing grounds and Community Fisheries
Areas (CFA) as shown in Table 3. Additionally, Peak Kantiel, situated between Lots #1
and #2, was included in the qualitative study to represent a village10 under more direct
influence of the lot system and with no direct access to the Community Fisheries Area.

9

For example, agro-ecosystem analysis of the project – a prerequisite for any irrigation scheme – was
carried out only after the design of the structures had already been completed. In addition, one keyinformant from the project indicated that the construction of new roads and markets is not well connected
with the actual scheme.
10
Officially, Peak Kantiel is a settlement rather than a recognized village.
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Figure 5. Map of study villages around the Prek Toal core area site, Battambang province

84.

According to the village survey data from the previous study (Annex A, Table 12), the
village far from the TSL (Thvang) seems to be slightly better endowed than the village
close to the TSL (Prek Toal). The quantitative analysis shows, however, no major
differences between the livelihood portfolios of the two main case study villages, as both
are predominantly fishing communities (Annex A, Table 13). The main source of
livelihoods in both villages is fishing and most of the other significant activities are also
fishing-related, such as processing (including fish paste, salted, and fermented fish) and
marketing. The better-off families also engage in cage culture of fish and/or crocodile
rearing. The possibilities for livestock raising are understandably very limited, but some
chickens and pigs are raised on the floating platforms for household consumption and
sale. Farming is not feasible in the area as the riverbanks are inundated for most of the
year (June-January) and the flooded forests in the nearby area are protected and
theoretically cannot be cleared for agricultural purposes.

85.

The distance from the commune and less frequent connections to centres such as Chong
Kneas harbour in Siem Reap make Thvang more isolated than Prek Toal. There are
currently no NGOs working in Thvang, and there have been far fewer development
projects than in Prek Toal where, for example, the environmental NGO “oSmoSe” has
been active. The distance from the communal offices also makes Thvang less frequently
patrolled by the local authorities. The internal differences and divisions are actually
notable in both villages. One categorising factor for the fishers is their financial resources
which distinguishes those who fish primarily for subsistence from those who market more
of their catch. Ethnicity (ethnic Vietnamese and Khmer) is also an important distinguishing
characteristic, as is the distinction between the villagers and the seasonal fishers from
outside the area.

86.

In terms of social capital, the villages in the Battambang case study seem to be worse off
than in the two other other case study sites. At the village level, the relations between the
different social groups are often characterised by competition over fish resources, and
solidarity between the different social groups seems to be quite low. There are also
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internal patron-client relations, and the poorest groups seem to be highly indebted to their
wealthier neighbors. There are, however, also more horizontal networks in the form of
indigenous associations e.g. related to schools, funeral arrangements, and communal
platform management that seem to work rather well. Villagers spoke of being much more
comfortable in dealing with local village leaders as compared to other officials from
outside the immediate area.
Livelihood assets
Village location and proximity to
Tonle Sap Lake and the fishing lot
Fishing locations and access to
Community Fisheries Areas (CFA,
former Lot #3)
Main livelihood activities
(% households participating)

Main sources of income
(% of total)

Prek Toal

Thvang

Close to Lot #2 and
Tonle Sap Lake
Fishing in Tonle Sap
Lake, Lot #2 and CFA
Fishing
Other
Fishing labour
Fish culture
Fishing
Other
Fish culture
Crocodile
Fishing labour

Battambang case
(combined)

Far from Lot #2 and
Tonle Sap Lake
Fishing in CFA (and
also in Lot #4)

100% Fishing
80% Other
38% Fishing labour
20% Fish culture
65% Fishing
16% Crocodile
6% Petty trade
5% Other
5% Fish culture
984

96% Fishing
96%Other
20% Fishing labour
27% Fish culture
69% Fishing
11% Other
9% Fish culture
5%Petty Trade
3% Fish culture
1083

Average household income ($US
per year)
Average livestock index
2.0
4.3
Average yrs of schooling
3.0
2.3
Average household size
5.6
6.2
Livestock index measures estimated using the conversion index by Taylor and Turner (1998)

98%
88%
29%
23%
67%
10%
8%
6%
4%
1033
3.7
2.7
5.8

Table 3. Key characteristics and household assets by village, fishing lot case study, Battambang
province

III.3.3 Influence of the fishing lots on livelihood outcomes
87.

Fishing remains the main source of income in both villages; the overall decline in
fish catch per household highlights a significant vulnerability. Survey results show a
decline in the fish catch per household in both villages during the recent season
(2005/2006) as compared to before the release of Lot # 3 (2000/2001). That decline is
most significant in the village near the TSL (Prek Toal). Such a decline in the fish catch
per household may be influenced by increasing pressure from migrants coming from other
provinces like Kampong Thom, Siem Reap, Kampong Cham and Banteay Meanchey.
However, the sales/catch ratio remains the same in both periods. This has resulted in a
drop in the contribution of fishing to the total income, but fishing remains the dominant
source of income.

88.

Livelihood portfolios have diversified because of other opportunities becoming
available, but also in response to the decline in income from fishing. In both villages
the livelihood portfolio has become slightly more diversified, particularly in response to the
loss of income per household from fishing sources (Annex A, Table 13). But fishing is still
the main livelihood source for the majority of the households, signifying the higher
dependence on fishing activity.

89.

The contribution of fishing to average household income has declined from 75 percent
before the release of Lot #3 to 65 percent after the release in the village near the TSL
(Prek Toal), and from 85 percent to 69 percent in the village far from the TSL (Thvang).
(See Annex A, Table 14). The contribution from fish culture has declined in the former
village but it has remained at the same level in the latter. The contribution from crocodile
culture has shown a significant increase in both villages. In the village far from the TSL,
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the contribution from petty trade has increased significantly from 2 percent to 9 percent.
The contribution from other activities has also registered an increase in both villages.
90.

The release of fishing Lot #3 has opened access to local villages but also increased
competition with outside groups; livelihood benefits for local villages are less than
anticipated. The main change in both villages due to the release of the Lot #3 was the
increased access to the fishing grounds that were previously restricted during the open
season from October to May. This provided new fishing grounds for those households that
previously could not afford the licenses and were thus solely dependent on fishing outside
the restricted area (the river, near-by flooded forest or the lake). The increased access
provided better chances to secure yearround subsistence and income. For the previous
sub-leasees, the change did not offer entirely new fishing grounds, but less expensive and
less controlled access. The downside was, however, that the fishing domain became
more crowded than before.

91.

The release opened the restricted area not only for the locals, but also for fishers from
outside. After the release the number of seasonal migrants, mostly from upland areas11,
has been growing and new social tensions have emerged between these newcomers and
the locals. Many local fishers pointed to the seasonal migrants when asked to explain the
decline in catch per household, but there is little direct evidence. The actual role of the
seasonal migrants and their indirect influence on local livelihoods requires further
research, also to gain a better understanding of their motivations and possible methods to
ease the pressure on Tonle Sap Lake fisheries by upland farmers.

92.

The continued operation of Lot #2 entails significant trade-offs in terms of
conservation, economic returns, and equity. Although fishing inside the lot is
intensive, the exclusive management system does provide a controlled habitat for fish and
other fauna, which may provide a conservation benefit as compared to more open access.
The lot system with armed patrols and guards and heavy penalties and fines effectively
keeps unwanted fishers out of the area, while the subleasing system provides the
possibility to identify and regulate the fishers within the lot. The management system in
effect channels economic benefits to the lot concessionaire, while restricting local
villagers’ access to the most productive fishing areas of the Tonle Sap Lake. There are
also regular complaints about restricted transportation routes that leave the fishers without
access to the flooded forests on the other side of the lot.12

93.

On the other hand, negotiations and commercial partnerships take place (cf. Goes 2005).
The lot provides rich fishing grounds for those who can afford to sublease fishing grounds
(streams or lakes) or other sections of the lake from the operator. For the poorest groups,
the lot provides working opportunities in patrolling and fish processing, particularly to
households in the lower income group. However, outside labour increasingly appears to
be substituted for this local employment, and the use of processing machines is reducing
the overall labour demand.

94.

Lot operations also appear to undermine the legitimacy of official management
interventions and law enforcement in the eyes of local villagers. Villagers reported
receiving conflicting information about the boundaries and regulations of the lot and
obligations of the lot concessionaire, with the result that they frequently feel decisions are
arbitrary. Interviewees regularly expressed frustration about the reluctance of fisheries
officials to take action on lot practices which they suspected to be illegal or destructive. In

11

Villagers reported seasonal migrants from Siem Reap, Kampong Thom, Pursat, and Banteay
Meanchey provinces, as well as upland areas of Battambang, coming to access the community fishing
area (formerly Lot #3) during the period February – May before returning to their home villages for the
rice harvest.
12
Villagers reported that the concessionaire of Lot #2 does not allow villagers to travel through the lot to
the common fishing area located on the other (upland) side of the lot, although this was allowed before
and the villagers’ right to cross the lot seems also to be stated in the lot’s burden book.
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addition, many villagers found the community fishery regulations that restrict fishing to
small-scale gears hard to justify, as compared to the entitlements given to the lot operator.
95.

Households’ ability to take advantage of opportunities provided by the release of
the lot depends significantly on other assets. Wealthier and more educated
households are significantly more represented in community fisheries, and are realizing a
significantly higher catch per household as compared to poorer households. The study
finds that there is a direct correlation between household assets and the capacity to
benefit from the opportunities offered by the reforms (Annex A, Tables 15 and 16).
Survey results show that chronically poor households have lower levels of education,
financial capital and livestock assets. This finding is supported by the qualitative analysis
that shows inequality in benefits derived by households from the community fishery areas.

96.

One might anticipate that the group most benefiting from increased access to fishing
areas would be the poorer fishers who, prior to the release, were unable to pay for
access. Many villagers interviewed reported, however, that richer fisher groups have
maintained their higher income level, and intensive large-scale fishing activities have
continued despite the community fishery regulations that allow only family-scale fishing.
Several interviewees claimed that local power imbalances have enabled wealthier
households to capture the community fishery area’s best locations, and to restrict the
access of poorer groups. These imbalances are not merely about wealth, but also reflect
differences in peoples’ access to decision-making. As stated by a poor fisherman: “If we
have conflict over fishing activities with rich people who are involved in large-scale fishing
activities, we can't win...”

III.4

COMPARATIVE FINDINGS

97.

In this section, we analyze both qualitative and quantitative findings from the three case
studies from a comparative perspective, incorporating additional analyses to draw
conclusions regarding trends in income inequality, poverty, and the role of household
assets in influencing people’s ability to capture benefits from the changes in built
structures.

III.4.1 The institutions and processes of planning and managing built structures are
highly influential in determining livelihood outcomes
98.

All case studies demonstrate that livelihood outcomes (e.g. access to natural resources,
income benefits, and equity) cannot be predicted based on physical structures per se. The
allocation of benefits and costs from built structures depends strongly on processes of
planning and management. With poor planning and management, the built structure’s
benefits threaten to be short-term and unequal (with better-off households benefiting
more), and costs unbearably high for some stakeholders (e.g. downstream fishers). Wellfunctioning management is thus crucial for equal distribution of benefits, and consequently
for poverty reduction. The success of planning and management is related to the
institutional and socio-political structures at different levels of society (see also Kibler and
Perroud 2006).

99.

For all types of built structures, the planning phase with prompt environmental and social
impact assessments is crucially important. With regard to fishing structures, the questions
about planning and management primarily refer to rules about access, gear restrictions,
and the enforcement of these. In terms of roads, the most important aspect of
management is maintenance, which is also very important with the irrigation structures,
and more complex. A common management issue for both community fisheries
committees and farmers’ water user groups is conflict settlement between the users.
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100. The case studies demonstrate that informal institutional structures and arrangements are
often not well incorporated into the implementation of built structure projects. Yet, against
the commonly held idea of the lack of social capital in Cambodia (e.g. Ovesen et al.
1996), many of the studied communities illustrated strong capacity and will to act
collectively. In all case studies, the project interventions had acknowledged at the
planning stage the need to set up appropriate community user groups. However, in each
case, community members also reported unfulfilled expectations related to participation. A
common challenge related to irrigation structures and roads was the difficulty in changing
the role of recipients to active and responsible partners in maintenance.
101. While the new institutional and participatory arrangements (user groups, community
fishery committees, etc.) are set up to secure more long-term and equal benefit allocation,
they can also have exactly the opposite consequences. The case study on community
fisheries, for example, demonstrated how community user groups can fail to include the
poorest groups. This partially explains why progress in poverty reduction is slow in some
areas (see section III.4.5).

III.4.2 On average, household income is rising and livelihood portfolios are diversifying,
though the influence of built structures on these trends varies significantly by
case.
102. Survey data shows that overall average income increased for all villages included in the
study (Figure 6). In all cases, survey respondents overwhelmingly judged the changes in
built structures as positive, in reference to the construction of the road in Pursat (100
percent), the irrigation scheme in Kampong Thom (96 percent), and the removal of Lot #3
in Battambang (93 percent).
103. In the case of the road development, there is strong evidence that the road is significantly
contributing to improvements in income and other positive livelihood changes. The
comparison between the Khmer village and the Cham village, both of which are near the
road, shows that the increases in overall income are higher in the Cham village, which
may be attributed to high social and financial capital among villagers that enable them to
take advantage of the new livelihood opportunities emerging with the road development.
For the irrigation project, it is still too soon to determine the net effects of the irrigation and
infrastructure scheme, but expectations about the future point to a strong anticipated
benefit in terms of an increase in average income for the villages studied. Of the two
villages near the irrigation project, the income increase is higher in the head-user village,
where there are both higher asset endowments and a favorable location within the core of
the project area. Finally, in the case of fishing structures, both villages experienced an
increase in income, but for different reasons. For the village far from the TSL, such an
increase may be largely explained by gains among the wealthier households from
crocodile farming and improvements in fish catch. In the village near the TSL, though
some households are benefiting from the increased access offered by the removal of Lot
#3, many, and particularly poorer, households are not (discussed further below in section
III.4.4).
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Change in Average household Income by village
in US$ equivalent
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Figure 6. Change in average annual household income by village, in US$ equivalent

104. Most households are diversifying their livelihood portfolios, which appears linked variously
to new opportunities from changes in built structures and to new risks. Across the three
study sites, the survey results show a modest decline in the degree of reliance on wild
fisheries as a source of income, but fishing and fishing-related activities remain the
leading sources of income. (Figure 7). For many households, this appears to reflect a
reduction in vulnerability as they shift their livelihood strategies to spread risk. For other
households, particularly those who are diversifying with no gains (or only minor gains) in
income, it seems to be better explained as a necessary reaction to declining opportunities
from traditional livelihood sources. Note, however, that, in the case of the fishing structure,
the dependence of the villages on fisheries resources is relatively high, despite increased
livelihood diversification.

Income Portfolio Diversification
Others
100%
Petty trade
80%

Non-farm labour
Farm labour

60%

Livestock
40%

Rice & other crop

20%

Crocodile
Fish Culture

0%
2002-03 2005-06 2002-03 2005-06 1999-00 2005-06
Pursat

Kampong Thom

Battambang

Fishing related
Fishing

Figure 7. Comparison of income portfolio diversification within each case study site before and
after the change in built structure, shown as percentage contribution of various livelihood
activities to average household income
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III.4.3 In the villages studied, the built structure changes are generally benefiting
wealthier households more; many poor households are also benefiting, but at a
slower rate.
105. In addition to assessing the influences of built structures on livelihoods at the aggregate
level (comparisons among communities), it is important to examine the relative benefits
for different social groups (comparisons among households). Who is gaining most? Who
is falling behind? Answers to these questions are essential in designing future
infrastructure investments and complementary policy interventions. Note, however, that
evaluating such trade-offs requires a broader perspective – assessing the potential gains
and losses for all communities affected, including those farther upstream and
downstream. The results in this report address only the villages studied, which were all
intended beneficiaries of the interventions.
106. The rural households are placed differently in terms of their capacity to benefit from the
opportunities provided by the road, the irrigation scheme and related infrastructure, and
by the release of the fishing lot. This survey analysis confirms that households with
higher asset endowments generally have been able to capture higher return (more
profitable) activities, while poorer households are left with low return activities. Poorer
households lack capital to makes investments in more remunerative activities, and other
assets to take advantage of the changing opportunities (see section III.4.5 below).

(Low) Inequality Index (High)

107. Income inequality generally remains high in the study sites. According to the survey
results, it has generally been slightly reduced in most of the villages studied, except in two
villages, the Khmer village far from the road (Ou Ta Prok Up) and the fishing village near
the TSL (Prek Toal), where it increased (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Change in income inequality, by village, as measured by the gini coefficient of
inequality
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III.4.4 With few exceptions, chronically poor households are not yet benefiting enough
to step out of poverty.
108. The two previous subsections focused on trends comparing changes among different
economic groups within the study villages. In this section, we conduct the analysis with
reference to the nationally-defined poverty line13. This provides a means of assessing
progress in poverty reduction, and the dynamics of households’ movements in and out of
poverty. It is important to note the distinct differences among the study villages in
reference to this national norm. The study villages in the road development and irrigation
cases are poor compared to the average for rural Cambodia, while those in the fishing lot
case are relatively well off in relation to the floating villages of the Tonle Sap.
109. In terms of absolute measures of poverty, survey results from most of the study villages
indicate either no change or a slight decline (Figure 9). Despite having the lowest
incidence of poverty at the initial time period (before the fishery reforms), the village near
the TSL (Prek Toal) is the only village in the study where survey data shows an increase
in both incidence of poverty (the percentage of households categorised as falling below
the poverty line) and depth of poverty (how far below the poverty line these households
are on average).
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Figure 9. Change in incidence and depth of poverty, by village

110. The ability of villagers to rise above poverty is assessed to provide some inference about
the influence of built structures. In this analysis, households are categorised as chronic
poor and ‘non-chronic’ poor. The “chronic poor” are defined as households that remained
13

The poverty line is defined as the minimum requirement for subsistence living in monetary terms.
Poverty line information is taken from World Bank (2005) and JICA (2001). Poverty measures were
estimated using Foster, Greer, and Thorbecke's index (Foster et al. 1984).
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poor between the period prior to the built structure development (or, in the fishing lot case,
prior to the removal of the fishing lot) and the current period. The “non-chronic poor” are
households above poverty line during both time periods. The latter group also includes
those who are “vulnerable to chronic poverty” (previously in the non-poor group but then
fell below the poverty line), and those who were previously in the poor group but then
managed to move above the poverty line.
111. Based on the current study, there is no indication that the chronically poor households
(normally those with the lowest asset endowments) are benefiting enough to step out of
poverty. The increase in the average absolute income of the chronically poor households
is much lower than the non-chronic poor, highlighting again that the most disadvantaged
have gained less than other households from the changes in livelihood opportunities,
including those related to built structures. (See Figure 10.) The analysis shows that on
average the non-chronic poor in each study village increased their incomes between 2
and 10 times more than the chronic poor, with an overall average of 3.2 times more.
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Figure 10. Change in average household income, chronic versus non-chronic poor

112. Chronic poverty is severe in the road development and irrigation sites, and still significant
in the fishing lot site. On average, over the period studied, there have not been large
numbers of households stepping out of poverty. But the trends vary significantly by
village. For the road development case study in Pursat, a significant positive trend of
people moving out of poverty has been observed: 13 percent in the Cham village near the
road (Chong Khlong), 10 percent in the Khmer village near the road (Ou Ta Prok Main)
and 7 percent in the Khmer village far from the road (Ou Ta Prok Up). In the case of the
irrigation project, chronic poverty remains high, most notably in the end-user village
(Sa’ang). In the fishing lot case study, a significant percentage of households have moved
out of poverty – 21 percent in the village near the TSL (Prek Toal) and 23 percent in the
village far from the TSL (Thvang), but an almost equal number have slipped below the
poverty line, demonstrating a relatively dynamic situation. (See Figure 11.) However, keep
in mind that the time period in consideration for the fishing lot case study in Battambang is
also longer – five years as opposed to three for the other cases – so more change is to be
expected.
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III.4.5 The capacity to take advantage of new livelihood opportunities offered by
changes in built structures depends on other household assets, particularly
education.
113. The study also shows a strong relationship between household asset endowments and
the capacity to take advantage of opportunities offered by changes in the physical
environment (built structures) and related institutions.
The asset endowment of
households plays a major role in determining the influence of built structures and related
institutional reforms on livelihoods. This finding is consistent with other research in
development economics showing that household asset endowments are critical
determinants of acute and chronic poverty, vulnerability and income (Gaiha 1992, Gaiha
1989, Gunawardena 1982, Jalan and Ravallion 1998, Makhanya and Ngidi 1999).
114. Quantitative analysis of the survey data shows education is the most significant variable in
explaining the ability of households to get out of poverty; next is livestock, a form of
savings (see Annex A, Table 23).14 Landholding was not shown to be a statistically
significant contributing factor to the ability of households to move out of poverty (Annex A,
Table 24). Indeed, counterintuitively, in two case study villages (Sa’ang and Ou Ta Prok
Main) the chronic poor actually have slightly more landholdings than the non-chronic
poor15 (Annex A, Table 23). However, these villages also have the highest rates of
chronic poverty and their landholdings are relatively small. Financial capital also seems to
play a crucial role in determining the influence of built structures on chronic poverty.
Physical proximity to the structure is a less important factor in making comparisons
among the households studied (though location would be very important in the case of
clear upstream-downstream impacts).
115. In the qualitative analysis, social capital emerged as a key factor in explaining the degree
to which the benefits of changes in built structures were broadly shared or captured by
more privileged households alone. In the fishing lot case, particularly in the village near
the TSL (Prek Toal) the relations between the different social groups are characterised by
14

These findings are indicated both by a simple correlation analysis (Annex A, Table 23), and by a
regression analysis that measures the statistical significance of correlation independent of other variables
(see Annex A, Table 24, with accompanying note.)
15
Non-chronic poor consist of three groups, namely: those who were above the poverty line in both
periods, those who were previously above but then dropped below the poverty line (“vulnerable to
poverty”), and those who moved above the poverty line (“out of poverty”).
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competition over the fish resources, and the solidarity between the different social groups
seems to be quite low. In addition, the management of community fisheries seems to be
in the hands of local elites, which has resulted in an unequal distribution of benefits with
poorer and weaker groups suffering more. In the road development case, on the other
hand, the differences in social organisation within the villages explains in part why the
Cham village (Chong Klong) – with more active and effective community organizations –
has benefited somewhat more than the Khmer village (Ou Ta Prok) from opportunities
brought by the new road.
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IV CONCLUSIONS
116. This study has examined cases involving three different types of built structures in an
effort to draw broader conclusions concerning the influence of built structures on local
livelihoods around the Tonle Sap Lake and beyond. Building on the case studies, what
more general conclusions can we draw?
117. First, the type of built structure clearly influences how direct benefits are distributed. The
case studies illustrate that different types of built structures (roads, irrigation schemes,
fishing gears) have different degrees of openness or exclusion in terms of the ability of
poor households to access the livelihood opportunities enabled by the structures (see
Figure 12). Overall, roads are most open as they provide public access with no direct
exclusion. Irrigation is meant to bring livelihood benefits by increasing the seasonal
availability of water, but still to a limited group, i.e. for landholders within the irrigation
scheme and possibly to laborers and marketers nearby. In addition, the irrigation reservoir
creates a new open access resource for fishing, although access to the reservoir may be
limited by different kinds of regulation and management practices. Fishing structures in
the lots are clearly most exclusive as they in effect funnel benefits to a small group and
exclude the majority from the fishing area. Other institutional implications concern
demands for conflict resolution, maintenance, and decision-making related to the
distribution of direct costs and benefits from the intervention.
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Figure 12. Institutional implications of different built structures in the case studies

118. Yet there is also much we can say that applies across different types of built structures in
different social and ecological settings. Institutions matter quite significantly, in ways that
enable positive livelihood strategies (for example, through effective participation and
consultation in project planning), and that disenable opportunities for the poor (for
example, through mechanisms that reinforce inequitable access to aquatic resources and
their livelihood benefits). (Refer to Figure 2.) This finding is also strongly supported by
other studies (see, for example, Kibler and Perroud 2006). Scale also matters, as many of
the factors that either threaten local livelihoods or open new opportunities are not within
the direct influence of local communities. The cross-scale factors that emerged as
significant in the case studies include such issues as seasonal migrants making use of
community fishing grounds, markets that develop to provide for a demand for local
products (e.g. pig rearing), and, of course, environmental factors, including the
relationship between hydrological change, habitat, and fisheries productivity.
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119. Built structures – by definition, purposeful modifications to the physical environment –
clearly do affect livelihood outcomes, but they are by no means a “magic bullet.” This
study examined the influence of changes in both directions, namely interventions to
introduce new (or improved) structures as with roads and irrigation schemes, and
interventions to remove structures (large fishing gears associated with the fishing lot). In
all cases, the changes were justified on the grounds of poverty reduction. Yet, as the
study shows, progress in poverty reduction has been modest, and inequality remains
high. While it will be some years before the outcomes of these particular cases can be
measured conclusively, the results already raise a justifiable concern. The ability of
individual households to take advantage of changes depends very clearly on other assets,
especially education. In certain contexts, other assets such as livestock holdings may be
key, and smaller family size may be an advantage. These observations signal the need to
pay close attention to the livelihood context in which changes are being introduced, and
the ways in which different households may or may not be able to benefit. In essence, it
means considering infrastructure as one element in a broad array of useful investments to
encourage pro-poor rural development.
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V
V.1

RECOMMENDATIONS
LINK PLANNING OF NEW STRUCTURES TO DECENTRALISED NATURAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

120. Planning, construction, and operation of built structures cannot operate in a
vacuum and must have strong connections both to long-term management of the
Tonle Sap’s natural resources and to local development planning. Many
infrastructure projects seem to be considered short-term and localised interventions
without appropriate consideration of the larger context in which they operate. In other
instances, complex project management units and systems have been set up that isolate
decision-making too much from local stakeholders and authorities.
121. The case studies indicate that the best way to ensure community involvement and
ownership is to link planning of built structures to on-going processes of
decentralised rural development and natural resources management. In terms of
roads and irrigation canals, this would mean the planning processes led by commune
councils and the forthcoming provincial and district councils in particular. In planning road
developments, for example, this coordination is essential so as to identify and mitigate
potential environmental impacts, particularly on fish habitat and migration routes, and to
ensure that more remote local communities will indeed be able to access the main road.
At the maintenance stage, too, intersectoral coordination remains critical, as responsibility
for the maintenance of roads falls under the Ministry of Rural Development, culverts under
the MOWRAM, and regulation of fishing effort under the Fisheries Administration. In both
planning and maintenance, commune councils have a natural coordinating role to play,
including where appropriate local organizations such as community fishery committees,
road maintenance committees, as well as informal networks such as the Buddhist sangha
or Muslim networks that have local legitimacy and can mobilize collective action.
122. In advance of the physical infrastructure, it is often necessary to strengthen local
institutional capacity to address the new challenges to collective decision-making.
Irrigation projects, for example, tend to be technically complex, so training is likely needed
to help build effective communication between engineers, local officials, and community
members. Support to establish and facilitate the work of water user committees is also
helpful in promoting equitable water distribution and avoiding conflicts over operation and
maintenance of the system. Similarly, future analysis and decision-making regarding the
possible release of additional fishing lots should carefully consider the advance
preparation of new local institutions to assume management and enforcement
responsibility, as well as rules and conflict resolution mechanisms to address the
increased competition from fishers within and outside the local area.
V.2

STRENGTHEN INSTITUTIONAL MECHANISMS TO INTEGRATE DECISION-MAKING ACROSS
SECTORS AND GEOGRAPHIC SCALES

123. The Tonle Sap Lake’s ecosystem productivity is highly sensitive to changes in the flood
regime. Even relatively small changes to the quantity and timing of flood patterns, and to
the connectivity of aquatic environments may have significant consequences for the
productivity of the lake, with direct and indirect implications for the livelihoods of millions of
people. This demands an integrated approach to the area’s water resource management,
connecting existing actors and information from different sectors and levels.
124. Social, economic, and ecological trade-offs stemming from alternative scenarios of
infrastructure and water resource development need to be explicitly evaluated and
publicly debated. Planned developments expected to have an effect on the flood regime
need to be clearly summarised together, and their possible cumulative impacts assessed.
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This requires a comprehensive database including information on projected developments
at different geographic scales.
125. Government policies and strategies should clearly prioritize the relative importance
of different social and economic benefits derived from the fisheries of the Tonle
Sap Lake. In the case of fishing lots and community fisheries, this should address the
trade-offs regarding the role of fisheries as a source of government revenue (a benefit of
the lot system), a “safety net” for vulnerable groups from around the basin (a benefit of
unrestricted access for small-scale fishing), or a source of wealth generation for lakeshore
communities (a potential benefit of community fisheries organizations with appropriate
implementation).
126. An integrated approach should start by overcoming the communication gaps and
improving cooperation between different sectoral ministries. Priorities here include,
for example, cooperation between the Ministry of Water Resources (MOWRAM) and the
Ministry of Agriculture (MAFF) in irrigation planning, and between the Fisheries
Administration and Ministry of Public Works in assessing the potential influence of road
development on fisheries.
V.3

ADOPT PROCESSES OF CONSULTATION AND PARTICIPATION IN PROJECT PLANNING
THAT RECOGNISE THE DIFFERENCES AMONG LOCAL HOUSEHOLDS

127. Stakeholder consultation and participation are key factors influencing the success of
infrastructure projects. The fundamental question is how to further improve actual
participation and consultation so that projects can result in more equitable resource
allocation and a stronger sense of ownership. When this expectation comes too late, as
when locals are asked to contribute their efforts primarily for maintenance once the
structure has already been built, it is extremely difficult to build a genuine partnership.
128. Therefore, more attention must be paid to participation and ownership from the very
initial stages of project planning. Active involvement of commune councils from the
project area is required in reviewing potential infrastructure developments. At the village
level, identification of existing networks (both formal and informal) and cooperation with
locally respected leaders in all stages of the project is crucial. Regular information sharing
is important so that the division of responsibilities is clear and the expectations not
unrealistic.
129. At the planning stage, it is important to analyze sensitively how the anticipated
benefits and costs of a project are likely to be distributed among different social
groups, taking into account the role of local institutions and differences in
household assets. The case studies demonstrate the importance of recognizing the
heterogeneity of communities as well as the social groups within communities,
considering not only wealth and income, but also education, ethnicity, the strength of
social networks, and local power relations.
130. Special provisions need to be made so that the poorest groups can indeed
participate effectively. A variety of approaches have been shown to be effective. NGOs
that have legitimacy in the area, good local knowledge, and experience working with the
more vulnerable households can sometimes be good intermediaries in bringing local
insights and helping organise consultations with the poorest groups. Consultations
conducted separately with more vulnerable groups, with women, or with ethnic minorities
that protect individuals’ confidentiality can help ensure a more frank sharing of views.
And, quite practically, it is important to provide appropriate compensation (such as meals
and transportation) so that participation does not become an economic burden for the
people involved. Even with such efforts, however, successful participation is not a
uniquely local process. It is also contingent on the broader context of governance,
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particularly the degree of accountability of public officials, which either encourages or
discourages people from making the effort (and sometimes assuming the risk) of seeking
a voice in public decision-making.

V.4

TARGET BUILT STRUCTURE INVESTMENTS WITH AN UNDERSTANDING OF HOW THE
POOREST GROUPS CAN BENEFIT

131. This research has shown that even when the net benefits of infrastructure developments
in terms of average household income appear to be positive, the poorest groups can be
left behind. Addressing these distributional issues requires reconsidering priorities in
terms of the links between infrastructure development and changes in livelihood
opportunities, as well as types of infrastructure and their scale and complexity of
operations.
132. Be clear about the livelihood opportunities that structures are meant to help
facilitate. Because the influence of built structures on livelihoods varies significantly
based on the institutional context, assets and vulnerabilities of households affected by the
change, project planning should explicitly identify what groups are expected to benefit and
how. Making these expectations clear helps facilitate informed public debate about
whether the investment is worthwhile, or how it might be adapted to reach the groups
intended. Such adaptations may include technical design modifications, as well as
changes to the planned operation and management of the structures. With road
development, for example, this may entail including smaller, feeder roads in the
construction plan, or choosing labor-intensive building approaches that can help build
financial capital among poorer households in the area while simultaneously developing a
local skill base to support maintenance in subsequent years.
133. Favor investments in structures with high degrees of openness in terms of social
groups that can access the benefits. Public roads are by design available to all users
without a fee (apart from toll roads and possible maintenance fees), and access can be
increased as the network of feeder roads expands. Irrigation systems deliver water to a
defined area, so the number of people who can directly benefit is limited, though there are
significant indirect benefits from associated labor opportunities, trade, etc. Large fishing
structures are designed specifically to exclude the majority of fishers and channel the fish
catch to a few; it would be very difficult to shift the institutional arrangements so that the
benefits of such structures would be equitably distributed.
134. Where feasible, favor smaller-scale projects that are more easily adapted to local
needs, more easily managed locally, and less attractive for elite capture. Many of
the common risks encountered with large infrastructure projects are associated with their
scale and complexity of operation.
V.5

PLAN COMPLEMENTARY INVESTMENTS TO ADDRESS THE ASSET GAPS OF POORER
GROUPS

135. Many households fail to take advantage of the livelihood opportunities offered by built
structures because they lack other essential assets.
Ensuring that the poorest
households have a chance to access these new opportunities is essential if infrastructure
investments are to make a measurable contribution to reducing poverty.
136. Alongside infrastructure improvements, investments in basic education, training
and technical support services, and credit may be needed, as well as support to
community organizing capacity. Setting priorities for such complementary investments
should be part of the local livelihood assessment associated with infrastructure planning.
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In many areas, securing land rights is an essential step, as the value of agricultural land
typically rises along with irrigation or road improvements, and villagers may face pressure
to vacate or sell if they feel their tenure is insecure. Special attention should be given to
the phasing of investments as well – in many instances it may be wise to begin support to
develop these other household assets long before construction of the physical
infrastructure begins.
137. Invest in building household assets to take advantage of alternative livelihood
opportunities, not to increase fishing effort. Unlike the case with irrigated agriculture
or road development, the potential advantages from the release of fishing lots and support
to community fisheries stem from a more equitable distribution of economic benefits, not
from an intensification of production.
For communities that have depended
overwhelmingly on fishing (such as most floating villages), efforts to regulate fishing and
make it more sustainable need to be complemented with support for alternatives such as
ecotourism, post-harvest processing, and (for those who wish) training for jobs on shore.
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ANNEX A: DATA TABLES
Road development case study, Pursat province (Tables corresponding to section
III.1)
Table 1: Village level socioeconomic indicators for the case study villages, Pursat province
2002
2003
2004
Chong
Ou Ta
Chong
Ou Ta
Chong
Ou Ta
Khlong
Prok
Khlong
Prok
Khlong
Prok
Number of households
148
182
152
182
158
195
Number of females
341
514
356
514
365
522
Number of males
305
422
322
422
339
430
Percent of houses with thatched roofs
38.5
74.7
23.7
74.7
20.3
76.9
Percent of houses with tiled roofs
25.7
12.1
25.7
12.1
25.9
10.3
Percent of houses with fibro roofs
2.7
0.0
2.6
0.0
2.5
0.0
Percent of houses with zinc roofs
33.1
9.9
42.8
9.9
47.5
12.8
Percent of houses with concrete roofs
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Percent of households with cattle
71.6
95.1
57.9
95.1
63.9
93.8
Percent of households with pigs
0.0
93.4
0.0
93.4
0.0
97.4
Number of motorcycles per 100 people
6.5
0.0
7.4
1.1
7.5
1.6
Number of cars per 100 people
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1
Number of ox carts per 100 people
15.6
6.4
10.0
6.4
9.7
6.8
Number of bicycles per 100 people
10.2
0.0
12.4
16.0
12.4
16.1
Number of row boats per 100 people
8.5
3.7
9.4
3.7
9.7
5.5
Number of motor boats per 100 people
0.3
0.9
0.0
0.9
0.0
1.4
Percent of households with TV
24.3
8.2
27.0
9.3
30.4
24.6
Source: Estimated using SEILA Commune Database 2006

Table 2: Changes in livelihood activities in Pursat (shown as percentage of households participating in
each activity)
Pursat
Chong Khlong
Ou Ta Prok Main
Ou Ta Prok Up
Activities
Fishing

Before Current Before Current Before Current Before Current
76.3
78.8
82.2
82.2
60.0
65.0
80.0
86.7

Fishing related activities

22.5

23.8

33.3

33.3

10.0

10.0

6.7

13.3

Rice farming

90.0

92.5

88.9

91.1

90.0

90.0

93.3

100.0

Other crops

52.5

51.3

60.0

57.8

40.0

40.0

46.7

46.7

Livestock

62.5

66.3

53.3

55.6

60.0

70.0

93.3

93.3

Farm labour

26.3

31.3

20.0

22.2

40.0

45.0

26.7

40.0

Non-farm labour

10.0

12.5

4.4

6.7

20.0

20.0

13.3

20.0

Petty trade

28.3

29.8

15.6

15.6

11.7

13.8

13.3

14.2

Other

79.2

79.4

74.6

75.6

76.0

75.5

78.3

78.0
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Table 3: Changes in livelihood portfolio diversification in Pursat (shown as percent contribution to the
total household income)
Pursat
Chong Khlong
Ou Ta Prok Main
Ou Ta Prok Up
Activities
Before Current Before Current
Before Current Before Current
Fishing

37.5

28.9

42.8

31.8

24.9

16.2

33.9

32.5

7.1

8.8

8.6

12.9

5.3

1.0

3.9

2.7

Rice farming

16.2

19.4

14.8

17.2

20.0

27.0

16.8

18.9

Other crops

2.0

1.9

2.5

2.2

1.6

1.9

0.7

0.6

Livestock

9.5

8.9

2.9

3.8

18.4

21.4

22.1

13.2

Farm labour

5.0

5.6

7.4

8.1

1.5

1.8

0.7

1.2

Non-farm labour

2.8

3.8

3.5

3.4

2.2

2.5

1.1

6.8

Petty trade

6.5

9.4

4.6

8.4

13.7

16.2

4.5

5.2

13.5

13.4

13.1

12.3

12.2

12.1

16.3

18.9

Fishing related activities

Other

Table 4: Percentage of household by assets (Pursat)
Livestock assets
Percentage of household
Pursat
Chong
Ou Ta
Khlong
Prok (Main)
Livestock
87.5
86.7
90.0
Cows/oxen
27.5
40.0
10.0
Buffalo
45.0
46.7
45.0
Pigs
32.5
0.0
70.0
Chickens
66.3
66.7
55.0
Ducks
25.0
33.3
20.0

Ou Ta
Prok (Up)
86.7
13.3
40.0
80.0
80.0
6.7

Table 5: Correlation between assets and changes in income (Pursat)
Correlation coefficient of the household asset with changes in income
Landholding
Livestock Index
Education
Household size
Pursat
0.49
0.32
0.04
0.03
Chong Khlong
0.59
0.35
0.06
0.06
Ou Ta Prok Main
(0.15)
0.01
0.05
(0.11)
Ou Ta Prok Up
0.41
0.18
0.26
(0.30)

Table 6: Income change by chronic poor vs. non-chronic poor (Pursat)
Groups
Village
Change in average
Average household income
household income (US$)
(US$)
Overall Average
Pursat
91.2
589.2
Chronic Poor
Chong Khlong
22.3
312.3
Ou Ta Prok Main
38.9
327.3
Ou Ta Prok Up
25.6
443.4
Non-Chronic Poor
Chong Khlong
249.7
1,164.9
Ou Ta Prok Main
67.0
702.6
Ou Ta Prok Up
154.0
737.1
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Irrigation case study, Kampong Thom province (Tables corresponding to section
III.2)
Table 7: Village level socioeconomic indicators for case study villages, Kampong Thom province
2002
2003
2004
Snao
Sa'ang
Snao
Sa'ang
Snao
Sa'ang
Number of households
172
71
172
69
195
69
423
186
448
186
450
187
Number of females
Number of males
396
163
409
171
434
173
Percent of houses with thatch roofs
66.9
22.5
66.9
23.2
67.7
23.2
Percentage of houses with tiled roofs
23.3
42.3
23.3
43.5
21.5
43.5
Percent of houses with fibro roofs
0.0
5.6
1.2
5.8
1.0
5.8
Percent of houses with zinc roofs
5.8
18.3
4.7
18.8
4.1
18.8
Percent of houses with concrete roofs
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Percent of households with cattle
88.4
93.0
88.4
95.7
92.8
100.0
Percent of households with pigs
62.8
91.5
59.9
94.2
76.9
91.3
Number of motorcycles per 100 people
1.3
1.1
1.6
1.4
3.1
1.7
Number of cars per 100 people
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
Number of ox carts per 100 people
15.8
18.1
15.1
17.6
14.7
17.5
Number of bicycles per 100 people
12.2
19.8
11.7
19.3
12.4
18.9
Number of row boats per 100 people
3.1
1.4
2.3
1.4
2.3
1.4
Number of motor boats per 100 people
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Percent of households with TV
12.8
8.5
13.4
15.9
14.9
34.8
Source: Estimated using SEILA Commune Database 2006

Table 8: Livelihood activities diversification in Kampong Thom (shown as percentage of households
participating in each activity)
Kampong Thom
Snao
Sa’ang
Activities
Before

Current

BBefore

Current

Before

Current

Fishing

58.9

66.7

51.1

66.7

66.7

64.4

Fishing related activities

10.0

10.0

6.7

10.0

13.3

6.7

Rice farming

86.7

91.1

88.9

91.1

84.4

91.1

Other crops

66.7

63.3

53.3

63.3

80.0

48.9

Livestock

63.3

73.3

57.8

73.3

68.9

66.7

Farm labour

32.2

42.2

33.3

42.2

31.1

42.2

Non-farm labour

18.9

18.9

31.1

18.9

6.7

31.1

Petty trade

11.1

12.2

11.1

12.2

11.1

13.3

Other

62.1

66.3

61.6

65.2

58.7

60.2
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Table 9: Income portfolio diversification in Kampong Thom (shown as percent contribution to the total
household income)
Activities
Fishing

Kampong Thom
Before
Current

Snao
Before
Current

Sa’ang
Before
Current

33.6

28.0

20.7

26.7

47.4

29.6

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.5

Rice farming

19.6

19.3

25.7

18.6

13.0

20.3

Other crops

3.7

3.5

4.9

3.6

2.4

3.4

Fishing related activities

Livestock

13.9

15.0

17.4

16.2

10.1

13.3

Farm labour

6.2

6.5

1.8

1.9

11.0

12.8

Non-farm labour

6.4

5.4

11.6

8.8

0.9

0.8

Petty trade

7.1

9.2

8.8

12.2

5.3

5.1

11.5

12.8

12.4

11.8

10.5

14.0

Other

Table 10: Correlation between assets and changes in income (Kampong Thom)
Landholding
Livestock asset
Education
Kampong Thom
(0.07)
0.05
0.17
Snao
(0.09)
0.03
0.20
Sa'ang
(0.08)
0.04
0.13

Household size
(0.18)
0.17
(0.15)

Table 11: Income change by chronic poor vs. non-chronic poor (Kampong Thom)
Groups
Village/province
Change in average
Average household
household income (US$)
income (US$)
Combined average change
Kampong Thom
91.2
687.6
Chronic Poor
Snao
105.3
482.8
Sa'ang
53.4
401.6
Non-Chronic Poor
Snao
285.3
1,281.5
Sa'ang
(88.6)
1,224.9
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Fishing lot case study, Battambang province (Tables corresponding to section III.3)
Table 12: Village level socio-economic indicators in case study villages, Battambang
2002
2003
2004
Thvang Prek
Thvang Prek
Thvang Prek
Toal
Toal
Toal
Number of households
180
467
200
497
244
497
Number of females
545
1308
576
1346
650
1351
Number of males
516
1270
505
1242
656
1247
Percentage of houses with thatch roofs
38.3
58.9
35.5
60.4
17.6
60.4
Percentage of houses with tiled roofs
0.6
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.4
0.0
Percent of houses with fibro roofs
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Percent of houses with zinc roofs
60.6
39.6
64.0
37.2
82.0
39.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Percent of houses with concrete roofs
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Percent of households with cattle
Percent of households with pigs
2.8
2.4
3.5
3.0
2.1
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Number of motorcycles per 100 people
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Number of cars per 100 people
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Number of ox carts per 100 people
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Number of bicycles per 100 people
Number of row boats per 100 people
38.8
Number of motor boats per 100 people
6.1
Percentage of households with TV
48.3
Source: Estimated using SEILA Commune Database 2006

27.9
6.6
36.4

39.1
6.9
51.5

29.0
7.3
36.2

22.1
16.1
49.2

32.7
7.7
50.1

Table 13: Livelihood activities diversification in Battambang (shown as percentage of households
participating in each activity)
Battambang
Activities

Prek Toal

Thvang

Before

Current

Before

Current

Before

Current

Fishing

97.8

97.8

100.0

100.0

95.6

95.6

Fishing related activities

10.0

6.7

11.1

8.9

8.9

4.4

Fish culture

12.2

23.3

17.8

20.0

6.7

26.7

Crocodile

2.2

6.7

0.0

4.4

4.4

8.9

Rice farming

1.1

1.1

0.0

0.0

2.2

2.2

Other crops

3.3

4.4

2.2

4.4

4.4

4.4

Livestock

3.3

8.9

0.0

4.4

6.7

13.3

Fishing labour

18.9

28.9

22.2

37.8

15.6

20.0

Non-farm labour

4.4

4.4

0.0

0.0

8.9

8.9

Petty trade

7.8

8.9

11.1

11.1

4.4

6.7

Other

88

88

82.2

80.0

93.3

95.6
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Table 14: Income portfolio diversification in Battambang (shown as percent contribution to the total
household income)
Battambang
Prek Toal
Thvang
Before
Current
Before
Current
Before
Current
Activities
Fishing
Fishing related activities

80.1

67.4

75.2

64.8

85.1

69.4

1.3

0.6

1.6

0.7

0.9

0.5

Fish culture

7.7

4.3

13.2

6.3

2.0

2.9

Crocodile

1.6

8.2

0.0

4.6

3.2

11.0

Rice farming

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.1

Other crops

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.2

Livestock

0.2

0.4

0.0

0.0

0.5

0.6

Fishing labour

1.1

2.7

1.2

5.4

1.0

0.7

Non-farm labour

0.8

0.8

0.0

0.0

1.6

1.5

Petty trade

2.2

5.6

2.8

1.9

1.6

8.5

Other

4.8

9.9

5.8

16.0

3.8

4.6

Table 15: Correlation between assets and changes in income (Battambang)
Livestock assets
Education
0.293
0.107
Battambang
0.031
Prek Toal
0.874
0.219
Thvang

Household size
0.066
0.123
(0.004)

Table 16: Income change by chronic poor vs. non-chronic poor (Battambang)
Groups (Chronic poor and nonVillage/province
Change in average
Average household
chronic poor)
household income (US$)
income (US$)
Overall average change
Battambang
112.2
1033.8
Chronic Poor
Prek Toal
13.3
505.5
Thvang
62.0
540.1
Non-Chronic Poor
Prek Toal
131.4
1148.9
Thvang
163.3
1438.4
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Comparative findings (Tables corresponding to section III.4)
Table 17: Change in average household income by village
Province
Village
Pursat
Chong Khlong
Ou Ta Prok Main
Ou Ta Prok Up
Kampong Thom
Sa'ang
Snao
Battambang
Prek Toal
Thvang

Income Change (US$)
113.26
48.74
80.66
34.44
189.30
101.16
123.24

Table 18: Change in income inequality, by village, as measured by the gini coefficient of inequality
Gini Index
Province
Village

Pursat

Kampong Thom
Battambang

Chong Khlong

Before

Current

0.45

0.44

Ou Ta Prok Main

0.39

0.32

Ou Ta Prok Up

0.21

0.27

Snao

0.43

0.41

Sa'ang

0.47

0.37

Prek Toal

0.35

0.37

Thvang

0.40

0.39

Table 19: Incidence of poverty (Head Count Index) by village
Province
Village
Incidence of Poverty (%)
Pursat

Kampong Thom
Battambang

Annex A

Before

Current

Chong Khlong
Ou Ta Prok Main

73
75

63
75

Ou Ta Prok Up

67

60

Snao

58

56

Sa'ang

89

89

Prek Toal

33

40

Thvang

49

49

48

Table 20: Depth of poverty (Poverty Gap Index) by village
Province
Village
Pursat

Depth of Poverty (%)
Before

Current

Chong Khlong

36

31

Ou Ta Prok Main

42

31

Ou Ta Prok Up

31

27

32

23

Kampong Thom Snao
Battambang

Sa’ang

57

53

Prek Toal

15

17

Thvang

17

20

Table 21: Changes in average income, chronic vs. non-chronic poor
Average Income Change (US$)
Province
Village
Chronic Poor Non-Chronic Poor
Pursat
Chong Khlong
22.30
249.70
Ou Ta Prok Main
38.92
66.97
Ou Ta Prok Up
25.63
154.00
Kampong Thom
Snao
105.26
285.34
Sa'ang
53.40
(88.64)
Battambang
Prek Toal
13.30
131.36
Thvang
62.00
163.30

Table 22: Dynamics of poverty
Province
Village
Pursat

Kampong Thom
Battambang

Annex A

Chong Khlong
Ou Ta Prok Main
Ou Ta Prok Up
Snao
Sa'ang
Prek Toal
Thvang

Chronic Poverty
60
65
53
53
85
26
40

Percentage
Vulnerability
0
10
0
2
2
14
9

Out of Poverty
13
10
7
4
2
7
9
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Table 23. Household assets and chronic poverty
Province

Village

Assets
Education (years
Livestock
schooling of
Index household head)
Land (ha)

Pursat

Chong Khlong
Ou Ta Prok Main
Ou Ta Prok Up

Kampong Thom

Snao

Sa’ang
Battambang

Prek Toal
Thvang

Chronic poor

0.85

10.34

1.81

Non-chronic poor

1.11

14.52

2.61

Chronic poor

0.86

6.39

2.29

Non-chronic poor

0.79

6.61

2.38

Chronic poor

0.64

11.03

1.00

Non-chronic poor

0.70

13.14

3.00

Chronic poor

2.04

15.23

1.25

Non-chronic poor

2.05

22.55

1.33

Chronic poor

2.00

19.00

0.64

Non-chronic poor

1.50

19.91

1.33

Chronic poor

-

2.59

Non-chronic poor

-

3.73

Chronic poor

-

2.24

Non-chronic poor

-

2.29

Table 24. Determinants of poverty (Probit estimation)
Pursat (Road
development)
Variables
If male headed
Age of household head
Household size
Education of household head
Livestock assets
Landholding
Number of observations
LR chi2(8)
Prob > chi2
Pseudo R2

Kampong Thom
Battambang (Release
(Irrigation
of Fishing Lot)
development)
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
-0.59
0.21
-0.71
(0.49)
(0.38)
(0.45)
0.02
0.00
0.01
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
0.23**
0.06
0.31***
(0.10)
(0.06)
(0.08)
-0.02*
-0.11*
-0.08*
(0.07)
(0.08)
(0.06)
-0.01*
-0.02*
(0.01)
(0.01)
-0.16
0.11
(0.26)
(0.22)
70
82
86
17.25
20.82
19.05
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.19
0.21
0.16

Note: This table shows the results of a regression analysis (probit estimation) to estimate which factors are
significant in explaining the ability of households in the case study villages to move out of poverty. Only the bold
figures are statistically significant, noted as follows: *** significant at 1%; ** significant at 5%; * significant at 10%.
A positive value indicates a positive correlation with poverty, whereas a negative value indicates that the variable
is significant in explaining the ability of households to move out of poverty. “If male headed” is a dummy variable
(binary). Standard error is shown in parenthesis. All regression estimates include constant.. The estimation
controlled for location using village dummies.
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